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ABSTRACT
Feeding selectivity in larval simuli ids of several
Newfoundland species was studied by comparing reilltive
abundar .:es of algal taxa in the guts of field-collected
larvae with those in the associated seston and periphyton.
With the exception of the first instar of Prosimulium mixtum
Syme & Davies, larvae of ~ mixtum, ~tegoptel:'na !!!!!!E_~
Malloch, Cnephia ornithophilia Davies .!ll !l., Simulium
vittatum Zetterstedt, Simuli..!:!!l} venustum SilY and §..:.
verecundum Stone & Jamnback utilized the seston almost
exclusively for provision of food. UO evidence was found to
suggest that algal particles were selected on a qualitative
basis, nor did the data indicate striking dissimilarities
among species of similar physiological <:age, as to
selectivity based on particle size. However, differing
selectivities on the basis of particle size were observed
among conspecific larvae of diEEerent physiological age.
~ ornithophilia appeared to be exceptional, showing
selectivity for relatively large diatom particles over much
smaller bacterial particles, as compared to other species of
larvae tested. Selectivity for particles within a certain
intermediate size range (5-1~ 11m) was comparatively high for
this species.
Measurements of gut passage rates in the eurytherfllal §..
vittatum indicated that feeding rates increased generally
with increased temperature an':1 particulate matter (PM)
concentration. feeding efficiency, however, decreased with
increased PM concentration and with in;,;reased current
velocity. The "completeness" of digestion, studied by using
diatoms as indicators, increased generu.l1y with increasing
temperature in §.. vittatum and the warm stenothermal §..
verecundum. In ~ mixtum, a cold stenothermal species, the
reverse temperature relationship was shown. Algae of
different taxa v~ried markedly in susceptibility to
digestion.
Larvae of different species were capable of utilizing a
wide variety of particulate foods, including algae, bacteria
and detritus. In feeding trialS, overall larval growth was
highest when fed on diatoms, lowest when fed on leaf litter
and intermediat~ when reared on green algae or bacteria. The
nutritional importance of various classes of suspended
particulate matter is a function of its availability in the
seston, its susceptibility to ingestion, its inherent
digestibility and its nutrient content.
Key words:
Simuliids, filter-feeding, selp.ctivity, grazing, algae,
bacteria, digestion, productivity, nutrition, feeding
rates.
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CHAPTER 1 BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
The ecologically sound management of drainage basins
requires an understanding of the complex interactions of
biotic and abiotic factors operating in lotic systems. In
recent years, stream ecologists have focussed increasing
attention on the means by which autochthonous and
allo(.~,thonous inputs of nutrients and energy to streams are
processed. The concept of "spiralling" (Vannote !!~. 1980)
has been developed to describe the form of energy/nutrient
cycling that takes into account the longitudinal
displacement characteristic of all stream ecosystems.
Central to the question of energy/nutrient spiralling is the
role of suspended fine particulate organic matter (FPOM;
<lmm) and, in particular, ultra-fine organic m<ltter (UTOH;
0.5 - 50 ~m). UTOH has been shown in a number of studies to
be a major form of transported organic matter in streams
(Vannote tl~. 1982; Wallace .!:.!~. 1982; Minshall !! Q,l.
1983), comprising 50,; or more of particulate organic matter
in transport, and perhaps one quarter of total organic
matter (Cummins 1987), The ultra-fine organic fraction of
stream seston normally consists of a mixture of dec<lying
vegetation and other detrital matter, algae, bacteria and
mic roinvertebrates.
Benthic invertebrates playa major role in the
processing of particulate organic matter in stream
ecosystems. Cummins (1973, 1974) outlined the various
functional feeding gr-oups of lotic ecosystems, as a mean~ of
elucidating how members of stream fl..OJd webs interact to
process autochthonous and allochthonous organic inputs.
Scraper-s (grazers) remove periphytic or other material
attached to the substrate. Shredder-s break down plant
material into successively smaller particles.
Collector-gatherers or deposit-feeders feed primadly on
sedimented (or sud ace) material, whilst collector-filterers
trap <1nd consume a wide range of particles in the seston.
Predators utilize all of the foregoing groups as food.
The activities of the collector-filterers guild
represent an important component in the transport and
cycling of FPOM in str-eam ecosystems (Cummins 1973: Peterson
and Cummins 1974; Short and Maslin 1977; Wallace tl~.
1977), By capturing, utilizing and egesting suspended
particulate material, they affect the downstream movement of
seston, and provide an important source of energy for higher
trophic levels, while retarding the loss of energy and
nutrients downstream (Wallace ~ 2..!.. 1977; MCCullough tl ~.
1979). Filter-feeding organisms increase the efficiency of a
given stream segment in processing organic: inputs (Vannote
tl~. 1960; Wallace and Merritt 1960). In effect, they
shorten the spiralling length hy apprehending and utilizing
particulate seston in place (Wallace ~ 21. 1977, Newbold ~
~. 1962). More specifically, filter feeders affee,:t the
regeneration rate of nutrients through assimilation and
subsequent excretion; influence the downstream displacement
rate of particulate matter, through capture and egestioni
and affect the particle-size distribution of seston, through
clumping it as faecal material or reducing it by digestion.
thus altering the rate of subsequent microbial breakdown
(Newbold ~!!..!.. 1982).
There is much yet to be learned on the ways that
communities of filter-feeding invertebrates function in
pt"ocess ing pa r t icula te organ ic rna t ter in stream ecosystems.
Of special interest is the means in which the particulate
resource is apportioned among populations, since as a
general ecological principle, increased specializ.Jtion of
resource utilization (resout"ce pat"titioning) t"educes levels
of competition. Ultimately, niche segregation of this sort
serves to pt"omote co-existence of different populations
within a resout"ce-limited ha:.l1tat, and tends to increase the
overall efficiency with which the resource is utilized
(i .e., tighter spiralling). In an extensive series of
studies of filtH-feeding lat"val Trichoptera in North
American stt"eams, fot" example, Wallace and co-workers
(Wallace 1975; Wallace and Halas 1976; Halas and Wallilce
1977; Ross and Wallace 1982) demonstrated that the various
species co-occuning in stream habitats divided the seston
resoun:e into niches bl.'.sed on the type of food (animal,
algal, vascular plant, detrital> and on its particulate
size. Such niche segt"egation, along with temporal
distribution, was ttlought to permit co-existence of a range
of species and age groups in restricted habitats.
Larval Simuliidae (black flies) are an important
component of the collector guild in streams throughout most
parts of the wOl-ld.· The pre-imaginal stages are pal;;sed in
the running ....aters of streams or rivers of a wide range of
size, where larvae of the majority of species are passive
filter feeders. Labral fans remove particulate matter from
the flowing water. The food of larvae consists mainly of
seston in the UTOM range (e.g., Williams tl!!. 1961; Chance
1970). Filter feeding appears to be the major mode of
ingestion, but deposit feeding, grazing (scraping) and
predation have been reported in some simuliid genera (Currie
and Craig 1987).
In severill studies, the f.iltel'-feeding activities of
Simul i idae have been shown to have a measurable impact on
the seston (inter alia Maciolek and Tunzi 1968; Ladle ~.2.!.
1972). Voshell (1985) reported that the growth of
invertebrates in a study stream was enhanced by
ilppro:dmiltely 11% after rellloval of an upstream §.. jenningsi
population. Hart (1986, 1987) has provided evidence that
simuliid larvae may be food-limited, and compete with each
other at an individual level through aggressive interactions
ilimed ilt enhancing the delivery of current-borne particulate
milterial from upstream. In addition to this quantitative
role, there is also a qualitative role, in which simuliid
'For reviews of larval black fly bionomics and feeding, see
Colbo and Wotton (1981), Walsh (19BS) and Currie and Craig
(1987) •
larvae remove nutrients from ingested food to some degree,
change its particulate size and possibly alter the microbial
flora as well. Coprophagy (re-ingestion of faeces by another
individual) may be important to downstream populations
(Wotton 1980), especially to other types of organism, since
material processed by one species may well be especially
useful to anoth"'r with different requirements (Cummins
1987).
Studies of filter feeding in larval Similliidae have
focussed largely on the ingestion of inorganic particles
under controlled conditions (inter alia Chance 1970; Wotton
1976, 1977, 1978: Kurtak 1918, 1919; Schroeder 1981a,
1981b). In recent years, Craig and co-workers (Ross <lnd
Craig 1980; Craig and Chance 1982; Craig and Galloway 1981)
have developed a model of filter feeding based on
non-sieving filtration mechanisms (Rubenstein and Koehl
1911), which is proving to be valuable to an underst<Jncling
of feeding preferences in larval Simuli idae and other
filter-feeding aquatic organisms (Braimah 1987a, 19B7b).
Schroeder (1966a, 1986b) has examined feeding selectivity,
in European simuli ids, for synthetic and other naturalli'
occurring particles in field situations, and has provided
evidence for inter- and intra-speciE ic food r~source
partitioning based on size of certain diatoms and preference
for diatoms relative to other algae (Schroeder 1987a, 1987b,
1987c, 1988). Apart from this, relatively little is known on
the ways populations of simuli id larvae exploi t and
apportion the particulate seston resource in stream
habitats.
Although the feeding of simuliid larvae on synthetic
particles has been studied in laboratory trials, little
experimental work has focussed on feeding in respect to the
different types of algae that occur in the natural seston.
Preliminary observations by the author indicated that a
substantial share of the total volume of gut contents of
simuliids collected at sites in the study area was composed
of algal particles. Algal material in the mid-gut, however,
often appeared superficially to be intact, raising questions
as to the actual degree of utilization of algae in the diet,
and hence as to t.he ways in which larvae exploit the
available food resource. Furthermc.._-e, the fact that algae
represent a diverse assortment of particle types and sizes
enables their ~se as ideal indicators of the ingestive and
digestive characteristics of the larvae that feed on them.
In keeping with the quantitative and qualitative roles
outlined above, the ways that simuliid larvae utilize and
apportion the food resource may be expected to be shown in
the selectivity with which they ingest and digest available
partiCUlate matter. In the present study, therefore, it was
hypothesized that there are two levels of selectivity, i.e.,
ingestive and digestive. It was further hypothesized that
ingestive and digestive efficiencies, and hence the range of
potential food types actually utilized, might change in
I."esponse to diffe['ent envi['onmental conditions. Exp['essed in
ecological te['ms, the hypothesis p['edicted that the['e is
both an ingestiv~ o=nd a digestive component to the larval
"feeding niche-. and that the niche might expand or contract
according to the advent of favourable or unfavourable
conditions. The objective of the present research, then, IIlIS
to examine selectivity of feeding and digestion in larval
simuliids of a particular study area under different
environmental conditions, using algae as identifiable and
quantifiable indicators; and to determine whethe[' there were
differences in the ways the various populations of the study
community utilized that resource.
It was expected tohat the findings, by yielding
information on larval nutrition in the field, might also
help to explain differences in productivity of larval
simuliid populations at different sites in the study area
(Colba 1979, 1982) on the basis of quality, as well as
quantity, of f::>od. Colbo and Po['ter (19791 have shown that
fecundity, size of adults and larval developmental times tire
related to the quantity of food available to larvae. Other
studies (e.g., Carlsson ~~. 1977; Wotton 1978, 1979;
Richardson 1984) have suggested that high densities of
simuliid larvae near lake outlets stem from the relatively
high quantity and/or quality of lacustrine food at these
sites.
In addition to pr~sentin9 a s~t of prob1~ms rel~vant to
an understanding of the functioning of lotic food webs,
haematophagous simuliids represent a severe nuisance to
humans in lIIany areas of the world. and cause mortality and
growth loss in livestock in some areas (e.g., cattle in
western Canada). A rna jor. debi 1 i tat ing parasi tic di sease.
onchocerciasis (river blindness), is transmitted from human
to human by Simulium damnosum Theobald s.1. in West Africa,
and by several other simuliid species in Central America. A
knowledge of fe~ding selectivity in these animals,
therefore, would llssist the development of control
techniques that depend on ingestion of particulate
larvicides such lIS Bacillus thuringiensis.
Speci fically. the experillents of the study were
formulated to address the following four sets of questions:
1. Are S:lme available algal types ingested selectively? Do
different populations of the study community utilize
different portions of the assortment of algae available?
2. 00 the various types of algae differ inherently in
nutritional value to simuliid larvae, and how do algae
compare generally in this respect with other available
material such as bacteria or detritus? Do the simuliid
species of the study community differ regarding which
foods are most nutritious?
3. !n what ways and to what extent do environmental factors
representat i. ve of d i f ferent local st ream condi t ions or
times of year influence the degree to which algal
material is acquired and digesteJ while passing through
the larval gut?
4. Are some types of alga~ more resistant to digestion than
others?
The present research was carried out on the northern
Avalon Peninsula of insular Newfoundland in the general
vicinity of St, John's. All of the common simuliid species
in the study area lere used.' These included: f!:osimulium
mixtum Syme and Davies, Stegopterna mutata Malloch and
Cnephia ornithophilia Davies, Peterson and weoo, which occur
in the larval stages throughout the winter; members of the
Simulium venustum Say! ~. verecundum Stone and Jamnback
complex, and.§.. tuberosurn Lundstrom, which exist as larvae
during the summer months; and the bivoltine ?. vittatum
Zetterstedt. whose larvae inhabit local streams both in the
winter and summer months.
Questions 1 to 4 were addressed separately by
performing the field and laboratory experiments described in
the following four chapters. ':"he final chapter discusses the
results in a more general context.
'An overview of simuliid life cycles and ecology, focussing
on the species used in this research, is given in Appendix
I; for further reviews of simuliid ecology, etc. see Laird
(1981) •
CHAPTER 2 INGESTION AND SELECTIVITY
2.1 INTRODUCTION
To determine whether members of the simuli.id
community' shared a largely simil<lr food resource (Le.,
widely overlapping niches, resource sharing) or exploited
different fractions of this resource (niche segregation,
resource partitioning) in the study area, a study of feeding
selectivity by different larval populations was undertaken.
Selectivity was assessed primarily in terms of the types of
algae ingested by larvae in the field.
Feeding selectivity towards inorganic particles,
focussing on particle size, has been studied in larval
simuliids by Williams ~ ~ (1961), Chance (1970), Wotton
(1976, 1977, 1978), Elsen (1979), Merritt tllli (1978,
1982), Kurtak (1978 and i979), Braimah (1987a, 1987b) and
Schroeder (1987b and 198a). The findings indicate generally
that simuliid larvae feed on particles of a wide range of
size. Apart from some of the observations of Schroeder
(e.g., Schroeder 1987a) and Wotton (1984) evidence for
pronounced selectivity is lacking.
using models for several simuJ.iid species and other
aquatic filter-feeding insects, it has been shown (Craig and
'The term ncommunity" as used here refers to the set of
simuliid populations inhabiting streams of eastern
Newfoundland. npopulations" are defined according to (i)
species of simuliid, and (ii) physiological age.
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Chance 1977; Craig and Galloway 1987) that hydrodynamic
conditions and morphological adaptations are such as to
permit water to pass between adjacent primary rays of
typical simuliid fans, allowing filtration to occur. This is
different from the case of some marine copepods, where
bristled appendages serve as "paddles" rather than "rakes"
(Chc"!r and Koehl 1987a, 1987b). The same authors (Chance
1977; Ross and Craig 1980; Craig and Chance 1982; Bnlimah
1987a and 1987b; Craig and Galloway 1987) have presented
evidence for the operation, in larval simuliids. of
filtration mechanisms other than, or in ilddition to,
sieving'. Specific filtration mechanisms have been proposed
for particles of different size and for various water
current velocity regimes (Braimah 1987a, 1987b) on the basis
of scaled-up laboratory models. The operation of a number of
such filtration rr.echar,isms incorporated in the action of a
single filtedng organ may help to explain the very wide
range of particle sizes reported from simuliid larval guts.
Records of the algal taxa observed in larva~. guts
appear in the simuliid literature (e.g., Rubtsov 1940;
Anderson and Dicke 1960; Peterson 1965; Burton 1973; Moore
1977a, 1977b). Schroeder assessed feeding selectivity for
certain algal groups in several European and Polynesian
simuliids <Schroeder 1983, 1986, 1987a, 1987c). However, no
quantitative assessments of selectivity with respect to all
'the lodging of particles between adjacent. fibers spaced
less than the particle diameter
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of the different taxa of naturally occurring algae have been
made on any simuli id community.
In the following investigations, the proportionate
abundances of cells of the various algal taxa recovered from
guts of field-collected larvae were compared with that in
the seston and periphyton of the habitat, providing a
measure of selectivity. In addition, laboratory trials were
performed to assess selectivity by simuliids of rOUl" species
toward a representative alga (diatom) of relatively large
particle size, as opposed to non-algal, very small particles
in the form of bacteria. Diatoms and bacteria are
significant constituents of seston in most local habitats.
2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.2.1. Gut-Content Analysis of Field-Collected Larvae:
Larvae of the following species of simuliid (see
Appendix I) were collected from six streams at various times
of year between October 1977 and February 1981: Simulium
vittatum; ~ venustum/ h verecundum complex; h tuberosum;
Ste90pterna ~; Prosimulium mixtum; Cnephia
ornithophilia. Larvae of early- and mid-instars were
collected, when available, in addition to late-instar
larvae. '
'The term 'mid-instar' refers to the size equivalent of
4th-instar S. verecundum, for which head-capsule dimensions
were known Tor each lnstar in the study area, and which was
used as a standard.
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2.2. 1 . 1. Collect ion Methods:
Collections of larvae were timed and located so that a
broad range of ecological and seasonal situations might be
included in the study. Streams draining mesotrophic water
bodies (Beachy Cove Bit., Healey's Pond outletl, and
oligotrophic lakes and bogs (ML Scio Bit •• Goat Cove Bit .•
Flat Rock Bit.) were used, and at two stations (Beachy Cove
Bit., Healey's Pond outlet), collections were carried out at
various times of year (see Appendix II for details),
Seston:
Immediately before each collection of larvae (i.e.,
within no more than 2 minutes) a sample of stream water
flowing within the immediate vicinity of the larvae to be
collected, was taken. This was done by quickly dipping a
clean. cylindrical, l-litre (12-cm diameter) polyethylene
container below the surface in such a way that water flowed
directly into the container. This was repeated until 2-)
litres had been accumulated in a larger, sealed polyethylene
container. Sampling sites were always approached from
downstream, to prevent re-suspension of sedimented or
attached material by turbulence caused by the activities of
the investigator. Because the sites chosen were places of
relatively shallow, turbulent stream conditions. and because
water samples were always taken within about 20 cm of the
larvae to be collected, the water samples were considered to
be representative of the seston to which larvae were e'lposed
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just prior to collection. On return to the laboratory, 1000
ml of the water sample was poured. after shaking. into a
1000 ml glass graduate cylinder. Lugol's iodine/iodide
solution was added, and the cylinder was sealed airtight and
left for 3-4 days. After that period, formalin was added to
achieve 2% formaldehyde, and the sediment was collected ar.d
preserved in a glali~ vial.
Larvae:
Larvae ~ .re collected at the same time and l)lace as the
corresponding seston samples by excising pieces of trailing
vegetat ion wi th attached larvae and plunging them quickly
into 30 ml glass vials containing ice-cold
phosphate-buffered (pH 7.2) 5% formalin (2% formaldehyde).
For collections from rock surfaces, larvae were removed
using forceps and similarly treated. Previous labocatory
tests had shown that larvae do not regucgitate gut contents
when presecved in this manner. In all cases, collections
were made over a very small surface area, so as to m~llimize
the influence of spatial vadation in habitat. If possible,
a scraping of material attached to the substrate (i.e.,
periphyton) from which the larvae were collected was taken.
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Larvae were removed from the formalin preservative and
rin~ed for approximately 10 min. in membrane-filtered (0.2
urn) water. Each was then mounted in filtered water on a
microscope slide, and severed transversely with a sCiJlpel
blade at a point just posterior to the origin of the proleg.
The anterior portion of the body was lightly compressed
so that the most anterior portion of mid-gut contents 'fIas
extruded in the form of a "plug". This plug was recovered
with a 20-1'1 micropipette and transferred to a drop of
filtered water of volume 14-16 "Ion another glass slide.
':"'he plug was then teased apart with dissecting pins, after
which a cover slip was applied. As the underlying water
slowly evaporated, the cover Slip was gently pushed
horizontally back. and forth 30-40 times. When the plug
contents had been dispersed by this action, the cover slip
was sealed around the edges, and the sample was then ready
for viewing under a phase contrast compound microscope, at
400X magnification.
The algal populations of the associated seston samples
were studied by re-suspending the sedimented seston sample
in S ml of the preservative solution and examining 20-,.1
aliquots with a phase contrast microscope at 400X
magnification. For periphyton, a small sample ~'as scraped
from the appropriate substrate and examined in similar
fashion.
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2.2.1.3. Eft\olllention:
All cells in each sample, each one taken from one
hrval gut, were counted by scanning in transects across the
slide. This usually resulted in a total of 500-1000
individual algal cells. In larger samples. the survey was
terminated after the total count exceeded this range. Thi~
was done for solitary .1nd colonial algal types alike. In a
few cases, howevct', thi' was not practical either because of
the vast number of tiny cells comprising a filament, or
beciluse the delineations bet'o'ieen adjoining cells of a
filament were not clear. Such was the case for all
filamentous Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) and for some
filallentous Chlorophyta (green algae). In such cases the
counts represent the number of separate filaments. Bacteria.
fungi. detrital matter and vascular plant fragments were not
counted because of inherent taxonomic and enumerative
difficulties. Also not included in the counts wer,~ very
small and fragile organisms such as small chlorophyte and
some chrysophyte flagellates. which tended to become
deformed in the larval guts. The algal taxa that were
enumerated are listed in Table 1. In all. 273 larvae were
examined.
To put the observations into a somewhat broader ·context
ecologically, and to estimate the selectivity towards food
types othf'r than algae, qualitative examinations were made
on simuliid larvae and seston from many collections from
I.
1J.lU.L...1 Ust of alsae oblerved in selton, perlphyton and larval guts l
.....
Chroococcus
Hicrocyllth
fllalllentl
~
AnkistrodesllIus
Scenedealllu5
Elakatorhril(
Chlorella
COSllariUII
CIOllterLUIll
StauraatrWll
... rthrodealllus
'£uastrUII
Tetraedron
NetrlUllo
Hicra.urias
fH_enta
~
Dinobr)on
Chryso.olllatidaoi!
chrylophyte .....
chrysophyte M8·
chrysoph)·te ·C"
Dictyo.phaeria
Size Class/Compartment .I4l5R.n
l1erldlon
"'ltarionaUa
Oiatolll4
Rhlzol.1enia
...chnanth.s
2-) B Tabdlarla (floc...ulosa>
2 Tabelhrla (fenelltrata)
1-2 Syn'dra (tadians)
) Synadra (acu5)
2 Cymballa
2 COll.phonallla
Eunotl.....M
Eunotl. MaM
FragliarLa
Plnnularia
OlatOlll M81"
Navicula
Niuchia
Cantdc diatolIIs
lit,c. pannate diatollla
Hhc. pennate diatollla
~
ClenodlniWII
Peridin1Ul11
CYlinodiniWll
SIze c!au/Companllent
2
l •
1-2p
2 •
, .
2 •
1-2p
2 •
l •
2 •
2
I
1·2p
1-2
2
, .
1-2p
Isi;:e classes: 1 - large particle. (large cells or .ggregates XlO uo: lD.xlllll,.llll diallleter).
2 - SIIuIll particles (1$·40 WR lIIaxllllWR dlM1eter)
) - vary slUll partlchs ( <15 WII lI.xilllUlll diameter)
5 _ found exclusively In ••• ton
p - frequently dOllllnant in perlphyton but also present 1n a•• ton
::;
other streams over a wider area than covered in generating
the quantitative data (see Appendix III for sites),
2.2.1.4. Analysis of Selectivity:
proport fonate abundance:
The proportionate abundance of algal type' i' in any
larval gut sample was defined as r i , where:
r i • number of algal specimens of type • i'
total number of algal specimens
The equivalent variable for the cort'esponding sestcn sample
was def ined as Pi' Both r i and Pi were transformed to
arcsine square root prior to statistical analysis, as a
sample of frequency distributions had shown that this
transformation produced an approximately normal distribution
(Sekal and Rohlf 1969).
analysis of variance/ f'egf"essfon analysis:
To examine for overall selectivity of feeding, ri
(dependent variable) was plotted agairst Pi (independent
variable), running all algal types and all collection
samples together. A significant regression, with slope of
unity and relatively high r' value, would indicate
non-selectivity of feeding, Le .• larval diets reflect the
assortment available in the environment. Multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA) was run with simuliid Elpecies
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and physiological age Onstad added as independent effects
in separate runs.
selectivity indfces:
Selectivity towards specific algal types and size
classes WIIS assessed across all collections using Ivlev's
(1961) index of electivity (E i ). Ivlev's index has been the
most commonly used index of electivity, and therefore
provides comparability with other work. Lechowicz (1982) has
reviewed the properties of the various electivity indices,
and concludes that they may differ in distribution and
absolute value for a given set of data, but that they yield
similar results if ranking-type non-parametric tests are
used. They can thus be used to compare selectivity for <I
given 'prey' (algal) type among 'predator' (larval)
populations, or to compare selectivity towards various algl.ll
types by a single larval population.
In the present study, trends observed using Ei were
confirmed using Jacob's Di (Jacobs 1974), and Wi and Ei~
(Vanderploeg & Scavia 1979a, 1979b). The latter indices were
developed to avoid sensitivity to differences among samples
in the shape of the offered food size spectrum and to the
number of food classes.' Cases in which r i + Pi < 0.01 were
eliminated, to avoid the introduction of highly deviant data
stemming from very low counts. Details of the indices are
"The degree to which this is true is subject to some degree
of uncertainty (Lechowicz 1982).
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given in Appendix VII.
dietary over Jap and niche breadth:
The niche over-lap measure :1eveloped by Feinsinger ~
~. (1981) (8 f > and used by Schroeder (1987a) was utilized
to compare similarity of diets among pairs of simuliid
species. The mean proportionate abundance ([i) data were
used to ffi<lke all possible comparisons of dietary similarity
among late-instar populations of different species taken
together in the same collections. As a complement, Ho~n's
(1966) coefficient of dietary overlap (e) was used to <tssess
similarity in diets in the same way as was used to compare
diets of other aquatic invertebrates by Fuller and McKay
(1981).
Hurlbert' 5 (1978) measure of niche breadth Bh was used
to assess the fit between available and ingested algal types
for ear'!y <:Ind late-instar' popUlations. Hurlber't's index
maximizes as the fit between utilization and availability of
food types impt"oves, is insengi':.i;;~ to the number of
r'esource class divisions, and fits a chi-square distribution
(Petraitis 1981). Schoener's index (B
s
" Schoener' 1974) and
Schroeder's R <Schroeder 1987a, as adapted from Levitten
1978) were also used to assess niche breadth, but it is to
be noted that the latter two indices sufh:r from certain
statistical limitations (i.e" sensitivity to the means in
which the resource is subdivided into classes, and failure
to maximize appropriately in all situations (Petraitis
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1981»). Dh tends toward unity for non-selective feeding,
whilst B
s
tends toward l/n (where n is the number of food
classes). For comparability, therefore, B
s
was multiplied by
the number of algal taxa enumerated. Niche breadths using
each of the three indices were compared between age groups
(all species combined) and r-r:!tween species, using
non-parametric statistics.
2.2.2. Capture Efficiency of Fine Particulate Mattet"
Six late-instar larvae each of ~ vit~atum. ~ mix~.
& ~ and ~ ornithophilia were introduced to each of <l
number of polyethylene rearing containers containing 350 ml
clear water at 10.5-11.0~C and stirred with a 7.S-em stirbar
at 75 rpm. At the beginning of each trial, dispersed
suspensions of Nitzchia diatoms and Pseudomonas (trial 1) or
Micrococcus (trial 2) bacteria were added to each rearing
container simultaneously such that the wet, packed volume of
bacterial cells in the suspension was either 3, 4.5 or 6
times the packed volume of Nitzchia cells. The absolute
concentration of Nitzchia cells in each bath was 5 mg/l dry
weight.
After an exposure period of 1.5-3 h, larvae were
removed individually and dissecten immediately. The anterior
10- 15' of the mid-gut contents were removed, broken and
dispersed with dissecting needles in a separate drop of
water and transferred, using a 20 ,.1 capillary tube, to il
glass centrifuge tube containing a 1-ml aliquot of filtered
2\
(0.2 $lrn porel, distilled .ater.
By performing several cycles of centrifugation and
removal of supernatant, the solid contents of each l-ml
sample were concentrated into 5-10 ,II of fluid in a 20-111
capillary tube and plugged with agar at the lower end.
Centrifugation of the CQ"tents packed the suspended material
into a small "plug", of which the dimensions could be
measured. The volume in the circular concavity of the agar
meniscus was computed as the volume of the segment of a
sphere, using integration. The volume of the plug in the
cylindrical portion above the meniscus was estimated as pi x
(D/2)'L, where L is the mean (four measurements) height of
the plug above the edge of the <I';}",:" .neniscus. The total
volume was obtaine.',~ by adding the two portions. The total
number of frustules in each of the l-ml samples was obtained
by counting the number in each of three 5-111 sub-samples
taken before the concentration procedure described above,
and multiplyin') this figure by 2(00. Seven sut.h runs were
performed, for f.our species of larvae; thret> samples were
lost due to breakage during centrifugation.
In this ",ay, the relative quantities of diatom
frustules (number) and bacteria (volume) could be assessed
in any sample. The respective quantities of each were
determined for the stock suspensionE; to the baths, by
treating l-ml aliquots in the same manner as described
above.
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2.3 RESULTS
In all of the field observations, algae of a wide range
of forms were encountered in the seston and in larval guts
(Figs. 1-12).
The relative abundances of the various algal taxa in
the seston varied considerably according to site and season
of collection. Streams draining both oligotrophic and
mesotrophic lakes were usually dominated by certain
chrysophytes (chiefly Dinobryon spp.) and diatoms, largely
of lacustrine origin. In mesotrophic situations. certa"in
Cyanobacteria and Chlorophyta were abundant in summer/autumn
collections. Desmidaceae of many taxa were relatively
abundant in streams dr-a illing bogs. Periphyton collect ions
were ~trongly dominated by diatoms and filamentous algae,
and were quite distinct in composition fr .:orresponding
seston samples. Miscellaneous or damaged algal cells of
unknown taxonomic identity typically comprised less than 4 OX.
of all algal cells observed.
QuaE tative observations made from the survey of gut
contents of field-collected larvae from va.ious sites ,He
given in Appendix III. The composition of the ingested food
(proportion that was algal as opposed to other types of
particulate matter; major groups of algae present) varied
considerably among sites and among various times of the year
but was invariably similar to that of the sestO:1 collected
at the same time and place.
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Fig. 1. Dinobryon sp.: colony of about 18 cells. (Taken from
vater sample at Healey's Pond Brook, 80-03-17) (Sca1e
bar = 50 JLm).
Fig. 2. Tabellaria flocculosa (T): Chrysophyte "C" (X)i
Dinobryon sp. (Taken from water sample at Healey's Pond
Brook, 80-04-30) (Scale bar" 50 #<m).
".
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Fig. J.~ flocculosa, showing chain-like structure
of colony. (Taken from water sample at Healey's Pond
Brook, 80-04-30) (Scale bar • 50 "m).
Fig. Fig. 4. Synedra sp. (5); also showing various
chrysophytes etc. (small, light-toned particles)
comprising much of total algal volume in this collection
(Taken from water sample at Healey' 5 Pond Brook.
80-04-30) ", Scale bar = 50 /1m).
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Fig. 5. Chrysophyte "C" (X); 5ynedra (5): Ankistrodesmus (A)
(Taken from water sample at Healey's Pond Brook,
80-04-30) (Scale bar", 50 um).
Fig. 6. Tabel1aria (T); Dinobryon (D); Ankistrodesmus (A);
Chrysophyte "A" (Y). (Taken from water sample at
Healey's Pond Brook, 80-04-30) (Scale bar = 50 11m).
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Pig. 7. Meridion sp. (K); Eunotia sp. (E) (Taken from vater
sample at Healey's Pond Ilrook, 80-0'-30) (Scale bar • 50
,IIml.
Pig. B. Gomphonema sp. (G) (Taken from vater sample at
Healey's Pond Brook, 80-03-17) (Scale bar • 50 ~m).
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Fig. 9. Asterionella sp., showing radial nature of diatom
colony. (Taken from water sample at Healey's Pond Brook,
80-02-11) (Scale bar'" 50 t£m).
Fig. 10. Dinoflagellate lorica (DF)~ chrysophyte "C~ (x)
(Taken from water sample at Healey's Pond Brook,
80-04-30) (Scale bar ~ 50 ~m).
------DI
=----x
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Fig. II. Eunotia sp. (E); 5ynedra sp. (5); unicellular
chlorophyte. probably chlamydomonad (C). The latter were
usually damaged. in larval guts, and therefore were not
quantified. (Taken from water sample at Healey's Pond
Brook, 80-04-30) (Scale bar .. 50 .m).
Pig. 12. Chrysophyte "S", in centre (Z). (Taken from water
sarnpl"! at Healey's Pond Brook, 80-03-17) (Scale bar .. 50
.,ml.
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The numbers of larvae of various simuliid populations
examined for each of the 14 collections are shown in Table
2. The r i data derived from the quantitative gut-content
analyses of these laruae, together with corresponding seston
values (Pi) for all of the enumerated taxa, and results of
one-way analyses of variance among r i means appear in
Appendix IV (Tables Al to All).
2.3.1. Overall Selectivity:
An overall lack of selectivity in feeding on the
various algal types by the different populations of simuliid
larvae was shown in multivariate ANOVA of r i plotted against
Pi (Table 3), in which the relationship between 'i and Pi
for all larval populations combined was highly significant
(p <: 0.0011. When r i was plotted against Pi for each sampled
population (Table 4), all correlations except that for
first-instar ~ mixtum and that for periphyton, llere highly
s'gnificant (p < 0.0001). All regression slopes, except that
for late-instar h ornithophilia, ~ere not significantly
different from 1.0. Relatively high r' values indicated that
abundance in the gut was strongly correlated with abundance
in the seston, and hence that a high proportion of variance
in r i Wil~ attributable t.J different availabilities (Le.,
among collections) of algal types in the seston.
36
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This general lack of selectivity was shown also in the
overall mean values for the electivity indices Ei and 0i'
which were close to zero for most algae, when all larvul
populations were pooled (Table 5, two left columns). Ivlcv' 5
index and Jacob's index theoretically vary between -1 ;lnd
+1. Values above zero indicate preference by the larv .. ~ for
the algal taxon, while negative values indicate degrees of
rejection. Zero represents neutrality of preference (seston
and gut frequencies are equal). Ei responds very rapidly to
changes from 0 to 0.10 (Lechowic'l: 1982), 50 only values
greater than about 0.10 should be consideced as substantive.
Of the several exceptions, Glenodinium frequencies in larv<:Il
"':iets were likely under-estimated, since cells of this
fragile dinoflagellate were observed to be considerably
damaged in larval guts. Ankistrodesmus, Chlorella and
Achnanthes are relatively small in size; the importance of
particle size is discussed below.
Comparisons of mean Ei (or Di ) values among differen'
algae using all instars combined showed no significant
differences (examples given in Table 5 at bottom), giving
little evidence of strong preferences for specific food
types within the simuliid community. The overall lack of
selectivity for specific algal types by most larval
populations is borne out also by the paucity of substantial
differences between r i and Pi means in Tables 1'.1-11
(Appendix IV).
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2.3.2. Inter-specific Differences:
In ANOVA (Table 3), 'species' did not significantly
affect the correlation between r i and Pi' Regression
analysis (Table 4) yielded relat ionships between r i and Pi
that were largely similar among simuliid species. Analysis
using the Feinsinger ~~. (1981) (= Schroeder's thelil
(1987) index of dietary similarity (Bfl yielded high
similarity values for most species pairs, but revellied
consistent differences between late-instar £. ornithophilia
and late instars of all other species tested (Table 6). for
all p ... i!."s in which £. ornithophilia was a member, the ~lean
(ts.d.) index value was 0.738 1; 0.090, whereas for all other
pairs the corresponding mean was 0.905 1; 0.066 (p < 0.001;
Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANQVA).
Horn's index analyses, too, indicated significant
overlap and similarity among diets of the species examined.
Niche breadth estimates using Hurlbert's 5h gave
further evidence of differences between £. ornithophilia and
other species inhabiting winter habitats (Table 7).
Differences between .£. ornithophilia and the three other
'winter species' combined were also significant using
Schoener's 5
s
and Schroeder's R (p < 0.001; Mann-Whitney
U-test). These difft.cences were removed when algal types of
size class 3 (Table 1) were omitted from the counts.
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.. Hurlbert Index (BII )
l.U.!..:..1n.!l mid-Losue
f· m1lWlm 0.6)) a.28ll
ll.1lllWWI 0.677 0,350
~.~ 0.656 0.200
J:<.~ 0.441 0.376
S. Schoener Index (Bs >
late-ins eat !!!.!4.:..ln.U.
f. ""'""'" 0.788 0.060
~.~ 0.800 O. L07
~.~ 0.588 0.01.7
<.~ 0.143 0.0"'1
C. Schroeder Index (R)
~ mld·{nstll[
f. m1J<.ll'm 0.162 t.· 34
.£.k . .IllY..t.a.t..a 0.118 1.2:"J
j.~ 0.111 1.11a
<.~ <•• 909 1.021
For ~~o:g(~~~ ~p ~a~~o~~s~a~ ~'~b~~~ ~[~r~~o~~~fD~~~I~~:'~~~~~~; ~~~p':~;d~S
For ~. Bs and R. late·lnst.u ~. 2.t.'l1!.!l!uili.ll differs frorll 1.1te lnstoHs
of other '3 specIes (P < 0.001. p < /).001, P < n.DI)
The niche-breadth data indicate that the fit between
available and ingested food spectra was different for f.
orn i thophi 1 ia as compared to the three other species
co-habiting winter niches. There was evidence that
late-instal" ~ ornithophilia showed preference for algae of
particle size 5 - 15 11m diameter (size class 3 in Table 1).
Mean c i values for £. ornithophilia feeding on these taxa
were frequently statistically differe,lt from those of other
species taken from the same collections (Table B). When a
new alg<ll class was created by summing counts for all taxa
of this size range, selectivity index (~i and Di ) yalues
significil!ltly greater for late-instar £.:.. ornithophilia
than for late instars of all other winter species. Mean 0i
(and 95l C.L.) for- £. or-nithophilia was +0.030 <0.024 to
0.036), while for the others 0i was -0.165 (-0.25 to -0.09)
(p -:: 0.0001; Mann-Whitney U-test).
The dietar-y overlap and r i data suggest that the
'summer species' ~. venustum/ verecundum and ~. ~uberosum
had virtually similar diets.
2.3.3. oi f ferences among Age Classes:
In MANOVA (Table 3), larval age was a highly
significant factor affecting r i (p < 0.01). The significance
of the interaction effect (age x Pi) reflected differential
feeding by age groups upon a certain fraction of the
available algal spectrum.
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The selectivity patterns are given in more detail in
Table 9, showing Ej values for the various populations
ingesting four representative types of algae, as well as
'small' and 'large' size classes (see Table 1 for classes).
E j values for large or colonial algae (e.g., Dinobryon,
Asterionella) were greater among late-instar larvae than
among younger conspecifics. The t"everse was true for smaller
algae (e.g., Achnanthes, Gomphonema). In this analysis, too,
larval ilgC, but not species, was a significant factor
determining selectivity (Table 9). Fig. 13 shows the mean E j
values for three size groups of algae, for each of three age
groups of lClrvae (all species combined).
Analysis of niche breadth offered furtheC" evidence foC"
different food preferences among age groups (Table 7),
Hurlbert index values indicated that early instars of £:.
mir-tum, g.~ and .§._ vittatum exploited a narrower
spectrum of available food than did late-instar conspecifics
(P < 0.05; Mann-Whitne~ U test). Schoener index analysis
gave similar results (p < 0.001; Mann-Whitney test). while
signi[icant differences were also noted in Schroeder's index
of overlap (? < 0.001)_
The frequency di stribut ion of the various algae in guts
of f irst-instar ~ mixtum was radica .. _y different from those
observed in guts of other conspecific age groups, and from
the seston sample collected at the saGle site and time.
Substantial differences for specific algal types existed
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Fig. 13. Mean electivity (E i <Ivlev (1961) values for three
size classes of algae for each of three age groups of
larvae (all sirnuliid species combined; bars indicate 95X
C.L.), Early- and mid- and late-instar equivalent to
2nd, 4th and 6th-instar 2' verecundum, respectively.
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even between that population and second instars of ~
~. as shown by selectivity index data (Table 9) and by
f i values (Table 10). The occurrences of algae abundant in
the periphyton (Achnanthes, Tabellaria, Synedra radians,
Gomphonema) were substantially greater in first-instar ~
mixtum, while for algae that are found primarily in the
seston {e.g., Chroococcus, Dinobryonl, they 'IIere much lower
than for the other populations. The data suggest that P.:.
mixturn first instars acquired much of their algal food from
the periphyton rather than the seston.
For later instars of all species, the relatively low
values [or dietary overlap (Table 6) with the array of food
types available in the periphyton was indicative of reliance
on the seston, ('ather than the attached flora, as primary
source of fooo.
2.3.4. Habitat:
Tn collections where larvae of the same species and of
similar age were taken from trailing vegetation or from rock
surfaces, the respective r i data failed to show any
substantial or uniform differences in diet of populations
token from these tliO different substrates. This is
illustrated oy the data from two sites situated
approximately 2 km apart, on Beachy Cove Brook, at each of
which larvae IIcre collected from both substrates. Type of
substrate proved to be unimportant in influencing diet of ~
vet'ecunour (two-factor ANOVA: Table 11), but between-site
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differences in 'i were highly significant (p < 0.001), These
differences were reflected by between-site differences .;:1 Pi
values for seston samples, suggesting that dietary
differences between sites stemmed from different levels of
availability in the seston. Algae predominantly in the
periphyton (Diatorna, Achnanthes, Gomphonema, Fraqi lar ia.
Nitzchia) were more heavily represented in downstr('om sestcn
samples, IIhi Ie members of the lacustrine flora (Q!..!lObryon,
Synedra ~) were more abundant at the upstream site.
2.3.5. Capture Efficiency of Fine Particulate Hatter:
The Nitzchia frustule is elongate, measuring
approximately 30 .urn x 5 j.tm. Pseudomonas aeruginosa. a
rod-like bacterium, is about 0.5 /lffi in length, and
Micrococcus luteus is a small, spherical bacterium, about
0.2 J/.m in diameter. Examinations of sample gut contents
showed that very little particulate matter other than the
diatoms and the bacteria 'lIere present in the test baths. 'rhe
relative abundance of ingested frustules to bacteria was
therefore expres5ed as number of frustules per unit volume
of gut contents and was derived as:
V a frustules per sample/ solids volume per sample
If selectiVity of Nitzchia over bacteria were absolute,
then the expected value of V (Vel would be equal to the
observed value of V for a pure suspension of Nitzchia (Vn).
If, however, selectivity for bacteria over Nitzchia were
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absolute, V
e
would be zero. If no selectivity were to
operate, then V
e
.. (Vn)/(a+l) where -a" is the volumetric
proportion of bacteria to Nitzchia offered as food. Let us
assume that selection is thus neutral. Since "a" is known
for each sample, V
e
can be computed and compared with the
observed V (Vo)' The ratio vo/ve is a measure of
selectivity. A value of 1 indicates no selectivity. Values
more than 1 indicate selectivity for the diatoms.
The mean vo/v
e
ratios for §.. vittatum, £. rnixtum, and
g. mutata ranged from 1.40 to 1.72 but the mean ratio for
~ ornithophilia (4.19: To1ble 12) was signif:.cantly higher
(p < 0.005; Kruskal·Wallis one-way ANOVA). This suggests
that selectivity for Nitzchia relative to the bacteria was
significantly greater in ~ ornithophilia than in the other
three species. Preference for the diatoms was shown relative
to both Pseudomonas and Micrococcus but WClS more pronounced
when Pseudomonas was used.
2.3.6. Labral fan morphology:
The microtrichia of ~ ornithophilia (Figs. 14, 15, 16)
long (30 ~m). set approximately 5 ,ltm apart, and appear
to form il more or less continuous mesh over the
cross-sect ional area of the labral fan. ThOSe of h vittatum
and the other species are short (4 - B urn) and arranged at
intervals of only about 0.5 ~m (Figs. 17-21).
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Fig. 14. Head capsule of h ornithophilia Davies. Peterson
and wood, sho.... ing semi-extended labral fans (SEM; Scale
bar II 200 I'm).
l"ig, 15, primary ray of labral fan, h ornithophilia.
sho.... ing long, slender microtrichia (SEMi Scale bar s 20
11m). The microtrichia appear to be sufficiently long to
form a continuous mesh between adjacent primary rays.
The mesh size .... ould thus be approximately 5 .11m.
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Fig. 16. More highly magnified view of microtrichia on
primiHy ray of labral fan, ~ ornithophilia (SEM; Scale
b.. r ., 5 11m).
Fig. 17. ~ vittatum Zetterstedt: section of primary ray
(SEMi Scale bar .. 5 lI(il}. The microtrichial arrangement
differs markedly from that of £. ornithophilia, the
microtrichia being about 5 11m in length and arranged at
intervals. of about 0.5 ~m.
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Fig. 18. ~ mixtum Syme and Davies: section of primary ray
(SEM; Scale bar" 5 "m). The microtrichial arrangement
is somewhat similar to that of ~. vittatum but with
relatively long microtrichia spaced at 20-"rn intervals
among the more numerous shorter ones.
Fig. 19. ~ mutata Malloch: primary rays (SE:M; Scale bar
20 ,,01).
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Fig. 20. it:. mutata: primary rays (SEM; Seale bar .. 5 .Ill).
Fig. 21. §...:. venustum/verecundum: section of primary ray
(SEM; Scale bar • 5 ~m).
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2.4 DISCUSSION
2.4.1. General Findings:
There was wide variation, among samples of larval gut
contents taken at different sites or times of the year, with
respect to relativt. .:nounts of algal matter, detritus or
other classes of material (Appendix III). Within the algal
component, there was wide variation in relative abundances
of the various algal groups (hppendix IV, Tables,.,1 to All).
This broad varitltion was related to sitq/seasonal
differences, rather than any other factor such as species
differences or physiological age. The prevalence of algae in
the diet was directly related to what was available in the
immediate environment. The amount and types of algae
ingested might therefore be expected to vary according to
site and to season, as the relative abundances of the
voJrious algal popu.1ations rise and decline.
'1'he apparent linkage between simuliid larval diet and
the selection of algae available in the immediate habitat
helps to explain the wide range of simuliid gut contents
reported in the literature, drawing from various geographic,
seasonal and ecological situations. Koslucher and Minshall
(1973), for example, observed that~. ~Williston
consumed both detritus and diatoms indiscriminately.
~luttkowski and Smith (1929) and Coffman~. (1971)
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reported simuliid larvae consuming more algae than detritus.
However, Chapman and Demory (1963) observed that most of the
food of the simuliids they studied was detritus but thilt
diatoms were taken on occasion; an-:; Smock and Roeding (I~l[jl')
found ~. taxodium Snoddy & Beshear to consume more detritu~;
than algae. Minshall (1967) reported that guts of Simuliu!!1
always contained the full spectrum of available plant
materials but that detritus always constituted most of the
volume. Cummins (1973) observed that t1lgae m<lY form the bulk
of gut contents of simuliid larvae in eutrophic situ<ltion!i.
Kurtak (1979) reported that proportional constituents of
larval gut contents of several simuliid species agreed
generally with their proportions in the seston, and the
thrust of Schroeder's findings on European simuliids is
similar (Schroeder 1983a, 1983b, 1986a, 1986b, 1987a, 1967b,
1987c, 1988).
The present study examined selectivity at the level of
specific algal types (genera). The data indicate that larvae
of all observed species exploited the seston, rather than
the periphyton, for virtually all of the totDI food
acquisition. In exploitation of the food of the seston,
little selectivity existed by the larvae for specilic types
of algae. Exceptions to this general finding, relilting to
larval physiological age, utilization of periphyton, habitat
and to relative use of particulate matter of certain size
ranges, at'e discussed below.
2.4.2. Larval size/physiological age:
ApiHt from a ....ailability in the seston, particle size
1,1<15 the only other factol." significantly affecting diet. The
size spectrum inges'..ed by younger larvae appeared to be
truncated at the upper end, as evidenced by the relatively
small proportionate abundances of large or colonial algae
for early-instur populations. Schroeder (1980b, 19811),
1981b} made similar observations in laboratory trials using
~. ~ Meigen (cited as Odagmia ornata) feeding on two
types of algae, and in field studies with diatoms (Schroeder
1983). Later work by that author (Schroeder 1983b, 1986a,
1987a, 1987cl revealed that intra-specific differences were
gener<llly greater than inter-specific differences. Decrease
in ingestion of small diatoms with increasing larval size
was noted, while medium (10-50 I'm) and large (>50 I'm)
diatoms increased with larval size. E:lsen (\979) observed
di (ferences in the particle size range taken by different
instat's of ~ damnosum 5.1., but no clear trends among
instiHs in this respect ..,ere noted by Merritt ~ !!..!.. (1982).
Wotton (1ge .. / concluded that larvae of §..~
t'riederichs filtered the full range of particles available
in the seston. Ability to capture particles larger than 52
JlUI diameter increased ..,ith larval size, while ability to
c.1pture particles less than 13 I'm (i.e., the particle sizes
used in the trials) declined.
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Craig and Chance (1982) have observed that larvae of ~
vittatum perform some sorting of captured materi;)l, using
the mouthparts to reject large particles and to guide others
to the mouth for ingestion. This mechanism may be used by
the younger larvae in order to reject particles too large to
be ingested readily. Alternatively, some large p<lrticles may
escape capture in the labral fans due to their relatively
great mass and associated inertial force. Among older
larvae, the upper ingestible size limit is extended, but the
ability to capture and ingest small particles is apparently
retained, as evidenced by the ready uptake of
bacterial-sized particles. With incre<lse in larval instar,
however, the proportionate representation of the smaller
algae is reduced. This could be accounted for by ;) greater
efficiency at capturing larger particles or by reduced
efficiency at capturing the smaller. Probably both factors
operate. First, for a sieving model of filtration, the
"mesh" size (i.e., the distance between adjacent primary tan
rays) increases with larva1 instar, increasing the lower
limit below which particles escape by passing between Lhe
rays. Second, for the predominant non-sieving filtration
mechanisms (Rubenstein and Koehl 1977). the efficiency of
capture is proportionate to the ratio of particle diameter
to "fiber" diameter. As ray thickness increases with larvn]
instar, the size of particle captured with mnJ(imal
efficiency will thus increase accordingly, and smilller
particles will be captured with less efficiency.
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2.L3. Ingestion of periphyton:
The first instar of ~ mixtum was unique in that
ingested algae were heavily represented by those types
normally associated with the periphyton. These were most
1 ikely taken through grazing, but possibly through deposit
{ceding as well (Currie and Craig 1987). With the advent of
the second instar, gut contents were comprised mainly of
algile more typical of the Beston, indicating dominance of
the filter-feeding mode seen in later instars. It is
noteworthy that first-instar ~ mixtum have very much
reduced labral fans, whereas in the second and subsequent
instDI's the fDns are well developed.
Among larvae of all other groups, there was no
indiciltion, from gut-content analysis, of reliance upon
sessile alg<le for nutrition; the grazing mode seemed to be
responsible for no more than a very small proportion of
totill food intilke. The somewhat higher frequencies of total
[ilamentous algae occ<lsionally encountered in larval guts
comp<lrcd to those in the seston may reflect a certain level
of grazing behaviour aimed not primarily at nutrition but
ruther ;:I\. maintaining a relatively clear substrate
immediately around the larvae s ... that the functioning of the
[ceding .1ppal-atus and the pattern of flow of water (as
outlined by Cr<lig and Chance 1982) might not be imp.,ired.
According to Barr (1982). the production of attachment pads
in 2.:. vittatum occurs two or three times over the course of
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a day. It may be that this 'house-cleaning' type of grazing
is aimed at maintaining a cleared area around the larva in
preparation for construction of the next attachment pad.
2.4.4. Habitat:
Habitat choice played a role in determining diet of
larval simuliids. Water leaving a lake outlet normally
contains a typically lacustrine planktonic flora and faunil.
As it passes downstream it progressively loses pnrticulilte
matter through vadous processes including sedimentation,
diversion, entrapnlent and capture by filter-feeding
organisms. At the same time, members of the periphyton - a
community quite different in species composition from the
lacustrine community - are constantly being wilshed from the
substrate by the stream current. Hence, with further
distance downstream from the lake outlet, the "riverine"
flora changes progressively from one dominated by lacustrine
phytoplankton (mainly green, blue-green algae and
chrysophytes, e.g" Dinobryl2.!l, Ankistrodesmus, Svnedr.Q tlCUS,
Cht"oococcus, Microcyst is. Chrysosomat idae, chlamydomonads)
to one dominated by stream periphyton (mainly filamentous
algae and diatoms, such as Gomphonema, Diatoma, Achnanthes,
Meridion, Nitzchia and Synedra radians).
A form of resource partitioning may thus exist as il
secondary effect of habitat choice with respect to
longitudintll location within a river. Larvae of two SP~CjC5
may exploit the local seston food resource in exactly the
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same manner, but if one species inhabits the lake outlet
whilst the other inhabits the lower stretches, the former
species will ingest a much higher proportion of planktonic
or tychoplilnktonic algae. Larvae of the species inhabiting
the downstream stretch will inevitably exploit a higher
proportion of periphytic diatoms, algal and fungal filaments
etc. that are part of the more strictly riparian, rather
than lacustrine, flora. Thus, the cliE-ts of f.:.. ornithophilia,
(which inhabits lake outlets) may differ markedly from that
of f.:. mixtum inhabiting downstream stretches of the same
strt:am. Similarly, populations of h venustum/verecundum
inhabiting upstream and downstream stretches may exhibit
qunlitatively different intakes of food. Whether the
ultimate reason, in the evolutionary s~nse, for choice of
in-stream habitat is based on trophic or on other: factors,
is speculation at this point.
2.4.5. Resource Partitioning:
Although no strong evidence ."."'s given for selectivity
partitioning based on the nature of algal particle (Le.,
diatoms vet'SUs desmids versus green algae, etc.), the
selectivity and niche-breadth/overlap data provide some
evidence for resource partitioning based on the size of
algal particle. Evidence for intra-specific selectivity and
partitioning, based on particle size, was stronger than that
for inter-spec i f ic.
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At this point, it is useful to explore the
interpretation of the data generated using the various
niche-breadth measures, and the ways in which they related
to other data. Of the indices used. B
s
responds most
sensitively to differences between r i and Pi' .!lnd this it:
particularly so with food classes that are rare in the
environment (sestcn) I thus tending to bias the results; B5
also suffers from the disadvantages that it is sensitive to
the number of food classes used in enumeration, <lnd that it
fails to maximize properly in all situations. Schroeder's
index (R) essentially compares evenness of the fr-equency
distributions of food classes between diet (gut samples) and
environment; r i and Pi afe not coupled for any food cl .. ss.
and hence the relative abundances of foods in diet .. nd
environment could be quite distinct and yet not be detected
by this index. Hurlbert's Bh , while not as sensitive as Ds '
suffers from none of the above disadvantages, and is perhaps
the best measure, overall, tending toward 1 when there is no
selectivity.
The behaviouI of the three indices in respect to
different diets is illustrated in Appendix VII (Table Dl)
using simulated data for environment and diets of two
foraging species. When counts of rare food C!ilSSP'S are
inflated somewhat (species 'B'), B
s
drops sharply,
responding to differences between r i and Pi' Bh declines
mIJderately, while Schroeder's index increases, due to the
increase in evenness of the diet as compared to the
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environment. The indices thus respond in quite different
ways to the same data, and caution must be used in their
interpretation. In the present study, both intra-specific
(between <:Jge classes) and intel."-specific (between £.
ornithophilia and others) differences were observl:ld using
each of the indices. The above illustrates that such
di fferences could be explained by higher counts among the
relatively rare food (algal) types, but the other
st.!lectivity parameters must be examined to elucidate this.
There are several lines of evidence suggesting that the
above niche-breadth differences stemmed from selectivity
to ....ard algae of relatively small particulate size. The fact
that differences in B
s
and Bh between £. ornithophilia and
others were removed when algae of the smallest size class
(most of which were rare) were left out of the analysis,
suggests that !';uch is in fact the case. That selectivity
indices Ei and 0i highlighted substantial differences
between £. ornithophilia and the others in respect to
selectivity towards algae of that size class supplies
further evidence.
The selectidty data a1s? suggest differences between
<lge classes in respect to preference for the smallest algae.
'I'he data suggest that early instars of ~. vittatum, f.
!!!.l~ and g. mutata exploited slightly different, but
broildly overlapping feeding niches from that of late
instars. Larger, relatively abundant taxa were less
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repres@nted in diets of early instilrs, leading to poorer Cit
between sestoR and aiet.
On general grounds, the most intense competition for
food -- and hence the development of resource partitioning
mechanisms to reduce intederence -- might be expected to
occur between larval simuliid species most closely
associated in time and in space. Larvae of ~. vittatum, ~.
mixtum, g.~ and f.. ornithophilia all inhabit the
headwaters of streams during the winter and early spring. §..
venustum/ verecundum and §.. tuberosum larvae develop
throughout the summer. Little evidence of inter-specific
food partitioning was shown, however, among .§.. ,·ittatum, ~.
mixtum ond ~. mutata, or between ~. verecundum Dnd ~.
~. suggesting either that food is not limiting in
such situations. or that other r",source partitioning
mechanisms operate. £. ornithophilia displayed somewhat
different selectivity from that shown by the other three
.... inter species. This is discussed in more detail in Ch<1pter
6.
2.4.6. Sources of Variance:
Within-group variance was higher than might be expected
if samples were simply drawn at random from the seston. A
number of factors could explain this. Craig und Gallowi:lY
(1987) have suggested that relatively dense mi:lterii:ll rolling
downstr~am along the substrate surface may be entrained by
vortices created by the larvae themselves, and swept up into
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the labral fans. Since this material vcuUI likl!ly contain a
high proportion of periphytic algae, hydrodynamic factors
varying over a small spatial scale might inf"uence the
rdative abundance of this faction of algae in the diet of
individuals. As mentioned previously, periodic grazing by
larvae could also enhance the :-c~resentation in larval
diets, of periphytic algal types. The ingestion of faecal
pellets from upstreall organisms of specialist feeding habits
could potentially influence the findings by accentuating the
repn:sentation of the specific algal types preferred by
them. Cytotypic differences within the larval populations
defined in the study did not likely affect the data, since
.§.. vittatum, £. ornithophilia, ~. miKtum and g.~ are
beliE-ved to consist of s~ngle entities in Nevfoundiand.
Nellbers of the~.~ ·',recundum complex, if collected
in early Spring at lake outlet habitats 'IIouid likely be
cytotype EFG (Rothfels !!!!. 19781, 'lihUe those collected
later and at lIore downstreall habitats vould be any of '.i:1I
cytotypes (M. Colbo and J. McCreadie, peTS. COmat. 1989).
Further work is necessary to determine vhether there are
feeding differencl!S among cytotypes of .§.. ~~
/verecundum. Substantial differences lIould seem to be
unlikely, hOllevH, as no evidence of distinct divisions
within or among :;ampled populations on the basis of diet
(e.g., l\larked preference for grazing) is apparent in the
data.
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CHAPTER 3 NUTRITIVE VALUE OF SELECTED ALGAL AND
OTHER PARTICULATE MATERIALS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter 2 addressed the question of: ";~"lether simuliids
in their natural habitat selected certain types of
pllrticulate matter for ingestion as potent;al food. The
conclusion w;]s that, apart from particle-size effects,
little selection occurred. Because there was initial, visual
evidence thllt algae, at least, were incompletely digested,
the question was raised as to whether larvae were selective
in utilizing ingested materials as food. The potential value
of any material as • food' is a function both of the
nutritional content of the material and the degree to which
these nutrients are released from it during the period that
it piJsses through the gut. Food quality may be defined as
the growth-producing nutritive content per unit mass, as
opposed to food quantity, i.e., the density per unit of
environment (Cummins 1974; Ward and Cummins 1979). A direct
way of assessing the potential food value of a given
material is to offer experimental Subjects pure diets of it,
and measure larval growth over time.
Growth and survival rates (Fredeen 1964; Ladle and
Hansford 1981) and assimilation efficiencies (McCullough
1975; Wotton 1978; Schroeder 1979) have been measured in
larvae of other species of simuliids C§.. posticatum Meigen
(as ~. austeni),~ Enderlein sp.) reared on diets of
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cl!rtain algae and bacteria, but no studies have been carried
out on Newfoundland species. In the following laboratory
trials, larvae of four species of the study area were reared
on standardized suspensions of unialgal cultuf(~, bacteria
or detrital matter. Jolean larval growth was used as a
variable to compare the nutritional values of 12 pot!'nt.i"ll
foods representative of seston components commonly ilv<liluble
in local habitats.
J.2 tQ.TERIALS AND METHODS
3.2.1. Larval Rearing:
Cohorts of larvae lIere reared simulti\neously and under
si.ilar conditions except for the type of food offered. Such
experiments require a reliable and efficient Illeans of
rearing larval cohorts simultaneously for relatively long
periods with little lIKlrtality. During the early stages of
vork, a significlnt a-ount of ti.e lias spent developing such
a procedure for larval simuliids. The lilethod that was used
is described by ColOO and ThODlpson (19781.
1:-. most cases the food vas a unialgal culture or a
suspension of a particular bacterial species. Pulverized
leaves of speckled alder (Alnus EE..9.2!!) • a common local
riverside shrub and probably a major source of detrital
particulate matter through shed leaves - Wefe also used as <l
test diet. In each experiment, the amount of food given to
each larval cohort illS carefully stand.lrdized in terlls of
7B
dry weight of culture so that regardless of the type of food
offered, each cohort was supplied w'th the same daily dry
mass of food. After the exposure period, which varied among
experiments from 9 to 20 days, surviving larvae were
collected and preserved in ice-cold phosphatepbuffered 5%
formalin.
3.2.2. Husure.ent of Larval Growth
Cohorts of early-instar larvae for each species were
formed by selecting from a large batch of larvae those that
were of a given instar based on a narrow range of
head-capsule widths. JUSt before the exposure period, one
cohort was randomly: lectedi larvae in this sample were
preserved in formalin immediately as a pre-treatment sample.
Th~ others were eltposed to the various treatments for the
remainder of the experiment. A SE:,:ond control group r':!ceived
no food.
At the end of the trial, larvae were removed from the
formalin preservative and immersed in 5,; formalin in a
chamber fixed bl a narrow ring of modelling clay fastened
around the perimeter of a microscope slide. 11 second
microscope slide was placed on top of the ring and carefully
pressed onto it. This chamber was mounted on the stage of a
projector positioned so that an image of the contents of the
chamber was focussed on the measuring tablet of a zldss
MOP--) Digital Analyzer. The image of each lar'la, in lateral
view, was traced with the sensing device, and the area of
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the magnified image (in mm') was thus computed by the
instrument. The labral fans, proleg and anal gills were not
included in the trace.
The projected area provides a relative measure of
larval size. which, \rIhen corrected for mean pre-trial size,
yields a relative m2asu~e of larval growth. Because it ffiDy
be expected to vary as the two-:;:hirds power of l<lrval volume
(which is related to mass). the above measure is used herein
for comparative pllrposes only. Merritt et 81. (1982)
determined, through direct measurements, that there was a
firm (r' ;:. .90) correlation between larval dry mass Dod
larval lengtt>; ~. mixtum and g. ~. suggesting thilt
areal siz~ (prop,;)rtionate to the second power of length)
correlates with mass. The data were transformed to
log(x + 1), as this procedure produced an approximately
normal frequency distribution (Sokal and Rohlf 1969).
3.2.3. Production of Diet Cultures:
Algal cultures were grown in defined salt media (Bold's
Basal and Chu #10), and were grown under continuous light tit
20°C. The inocula for the cultures were obtained either from
the Memorial University culture collection or from
commercial suppliers. Some were isolated, by the author,
from local collections of stream water or periphyton, by
culture on agar plates (~, Nitzchia, palmelloid
Chlamydomonas) •
'0
Bacterial cultures were scraped f:-om agar plates and
dispersed in water, to be used as stock mixture.
Fallen alder leaves were collected from the ground near
the banks of a local stream, desiccated and then processed
.... ith water 'n a tls::;ue grinder until a very fine suspension
was formed.
The diets used in the experiments are listed below:
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~
(a) green algae
species
Chlamydomonas rheinha rd i i M.U.N.
Scenedesmus sp. a.H.T.
Ankistrodesmus sp. Ward's
ChIarella pyrenoidol:ia M.U.N.
Chlamydomonas sp. (forms only B.H.T.
palmella in Chu #10 medium)
(b) diatoms
(c) bacteria
Navicula sp.
Ni tzchi8 sp.
~subtilis
aeruginosa
fa) Cyanobacteria Oscillatoria sp.
(e) alder leaves
M.O.N.
B.H.T.
M.O.N.
M.O.N.
B.H.T.
a.H.T. '" isolated locally by author
M.U.N. c from culture collection, Memorial University
Department of Biology
Ward's = from Ward's Natural Science, U.S.A.
Dry-weight concentrations of algal, b.tcterial ar,,! leaf
suspensions were determined by passing an aliquot of
suspension through a pre-weighed membrane filtH (0.4 IIml.
which vas subsequently dried at 60·C for at least 4 hand
re-weiJ;Jhed.
3.2.4. Schedule of Experir.ents:
Nine rearing trials werl! carried out using ~
verecundum, .§..:. vitt8tum, f.!. mixturn or £.:. ornithophilia.
Table 13 gives for each experiment the dip.ts used as
treatments and information on the conditions under which the
larvae were reared. The appropriate deily food mass and
temperature cegimes vere selected tJccording to the species,
the stage of development at the outset of the trial, and the
intended duration
3.3 RESULTS
The mean relative sizes of larvae (i.e .• area of projected
image) in cohorts reared on the various foods are sholln for
each of the nine trials in Table 14. The specific data
collected during the trials are given in Tables 81-89
(Appendix vI. All diets provided at least some increase in
mean ·larval size, as compared to the pre-tdal or control
·(no food) means, but some diets yielded larger increases
than others.
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Diatolll diets generally produced larger larvae than did
other die:-.s. Larvae reared on Chlamydomonas flagellates wefe
also relatively large in most trials.
Bacterial diets generally produced smaller larvae than
did diatoms or Chlamydomonas diets. t?'ralll-positiv~ bacterial
diet often produced larger larvae than did Gram-negative
bacteria, but these differences were not statistically
signific.1nt. Leaf litter produced, overall. the smallest
larvae. Surprisingly, laC'vae that wel."e offered no food in
most cases increased in size, though not to as great a
degree ilS those offered the various diets. The reason for
this is not clear. Examination of the rearing water revealed
no signi ficant source of contaminztion, although colloidal
m.o.terial may have: be~n formed from flocculation of dissolved
:lrg..nic matter in the water.
To further examine differences among the types of food
offered, the foods were grouped as follows: diatoms
(Navicula. Hi tz,chia); thi n-walled Chloropt'lta (Chlamydomonas
flagellates.); firm-walled Chlorophyta (Ankistrodesmus.
ChIarella, Scenedesmus); bacteria (Bacillus, PseudomClnas);
and leaf material. Growth of individual larvae in test
cohorts was expressed as the projected image size minus the
mean larval image size in the corresponding pre-trial
sample; this is referred to here-after as the corrected size.
Table 15 show~' the mean corrected sizes for each simuliid
species, and re!>ults of Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of
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variance, Cor these five groups of foods. For each of the
four simuli id species, the growth means of larvae differed
significantly (p < 0.001) among diet groups.
The ranking of the diets in respect to larval growth
was as listed in the above paragraph, with diatoms providing
the greatest growth, and leaf material providing the least.
The ranking was simili1r for each of the four simuliid
species, except that for £.:. ornithophilia, growth on the
bacterial diet ranked second to that on diatoms_
for all species combined, growth of larvae reared on
di'ltoms was significantly greater (p < 1),001; Mann-Whitney
U-testl than that for larvae provided with any other diet,
while leaf material yielded the lowest growth. Growth on
bacterial diet was significantly less than that for the
thick-walled Chlorophyta (p < 0.05; Mann-Whitney U-test),
but significantly greater than for leaf material (p <
0.005).
Fig. 22 shows, for h ~, ~ vittatum and ~
mixt~ combined, the mean corrected larval size plotted
against the overall survival rate, assessed at the end of
each tri .. L Diatoms and Chlamydomon~ diets not only
provided relatively high rates of growth, but led to higher
rates of survival than other foods. The opposite was true
for the leaf diet.
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Fig. 22. Growth (mean bounded by 95" C.L.) and survival of
simuliid larvae reared on different classes of food, in
9 laboratory trials (A, diatoms; S, Chlamydomonas; C,
Ankistrodesmusl~I Chlorella; D, bacteria; E,
leaf litter).
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When the data was re-expressed in terllls of corrected
siZf! per degree-day of rearing trelltll'lent. the findings vere
similar. except that growth on bacteria and leaf diets were
virtually equal. This sheds some doubt on the previous
finding that bacteria represented a superior food to leaf
material. The above relationships 611long food values of
diatoms. green algae and bacteria/leaf lJIaterial, however,
remained unequivocal (p < o.OOOll.
3. 4 DI~,\.USSION
Although no other study has compared growth of larval
simuliids reared on the range of diets represented in the
present study. the results are generally consistent with the
findings of other workers studying simuliid feeding and
nutrition on specific foods. High assimilation efficiencies
for simuliids fed on diatoms have b,een reported by
McCullough (1975) and by Schroeder (19791. Ladle and
Hansford (1981) observed that diatoms (Stephanodiscus
hantzchii) yielded high growth and survival rates in ~.
posticatum;~ and riverine detritus yielded poor
growth and survival rates. Fuller :-nd Mackay (1981) reported
SUbstantially greater larval weight increases of the caddis
larva Hydropsyche when fed on a diet of diatoms than when
fed on a diet of leaf detritus or faecal material from
'shredder' invertebrates. Wotton (1978) reported
assimilation efficiencies of less than a in simuliid larvae
given natural detritus as food. Ward and Cummins (1979)
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observed that growth rates of the chironomid larva
Paratendipes albirnanus Meigen reared on bacterial foods were
generally poor relative to those on algal foods. These
authors also found that "natut"ed" (i.e., colonized by
saprophytic micro-organisms) dead leaves were more valuahle
as food than unnatured dead leaves, suggesting that it was
bacterial matter associated with the leaf material and
conta in i ng digest ible nut r ients der i ved from it, that was
actually utilized by the larvae. Lawson !!~. (1984) made
similar observations for the cranefly larva Tipula
abdominalis. Webster and Benfield (1986), however, sug9t:st
that the attribution of inverteb.ate growth solely to
microbial biomass is contradicted by evidence that microbial
biomass is insufficient to support inver~ebrate growth.
Although the leaf material in the present trials was
collected from the ground adjacent to streambanks, it was
not intentionally subjected to any proce~s of naturing
before use, and the suspension remained in the rearing baths
for only one day before being replaced with fresh
~uspension. The leaf material used, therefore, was probably
not colonized to a great degree by micro-organisms.
I~ Chapter 2, it was shown that the range of particles
ingested in field popullitions of larval simuliids largely
reflected the selection of particles available in the
habitat. The information in the present Chapter suggests
tnat there were differences in the degree to which the
various ingested items were utilized in larval nutrition. As
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in Chapter 2, however, major differences were not observed
among simuliid species in this respect.
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CHAPTER 4 FACTORS INFLUEMCING RATES Of' INGESTION AND
DIGESTION
•• 1 INTRODUCTION
In Chapter 2, it was determined that a wide variety of
D1gal and other materials were ingested, largely
indiscriminately, by larvae of the simuli id species of the
study area. The findings of Chapter 3 indicated that not all
materials were equally nutritious, as reflected in larval
growth. However, the degree of digestion of any food, and
hence its realized nutritional value, Illay change with the
various physical factors of the ambient environment. The aim
of the following experiments was to t:xamine the degree to
which the ingested food was utilized under the variety of
physical conditions that may occur seasonally in local
simuliid habitats.
'" number of studies have examined relationships between
ingestion rates and ambient physical factors (temperature.
PM concentration, current velocity) in certain simuli id
species (e.g., Ladle rt~. 1972: Webster 1973; Mulla and
Lacey 1976; Elouard and Elsen 1977: Moore 1917a and 1977b;
Kurtak 1978; Lacey and Mulla 1979: Schroeder 1980a, 1980b.
1981a and 1981b; Hart and Latta 1986). The influence of
larval physiological age and species differences on
ingestion rates have also been examined (Ladle ll~' 1972;
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Mulla and Lacey 1916; Elsen 19m; Wotton 1916). Assimilation
efficiencies reported in the literature range from about 2l
(detritus; Wotton 1978) to 68-19% for green algae (Schroeder
1979), and 7,6-991 for diatoms (Mccullough '975; Ladle and
Hansford 19B1). As to :.i11l influence of environmental factors
on the degree to which ingested matrdals are digested,
however, little is known apart from the work ·of Schroeder
(1981a) on assimilation efficiencies for gn~en algae at
different temperatures in §.. ornatum.
In designing the trials, it was :Iypothesized that the
rate at which food is ingested might influence the degree of
digestion. by determining residence time in the gut and
hence the duration of exposure to <.:igestive influences
(i.e., enzymes, pH). Hence, the first set of experiments
examined ingestion of algal particles under various <Imbient
conditions, including temperature, particulate matter
concentration, and current velocity. The remaining
experiments examined degrees of digestion of algal food,
under different conditions of the same factors. Four local
species with various s'!asonal distributions were used to
compare relationships for cold stenothermal (f. mixtulll, £.
ornithophilia), warm stenothermal (~. ~) dnd
eurythermal (§.. vittatum) entities.
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•• 2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Larvae of ~ verecundum, ~~, £.:. ornithophilia
and ~ mixtum were intNduced to lOOO-ml glass beakers, each
equipped with a stirring bar as referenced in chapter 3, and
allowed to equilibrate to the various temperature and other
conditions for 1-2 days. At the beginning of each trial, the
rearing water was replaced and a sufficient volume of a
previously calibrated stock. solution of mixed algal cultures
\las pipet ted into each l."earing bath. The period of exposure
\rI<lS 1.2 - 4 h, according to expected passage rates at the
various temperatures.
Larvae were offered dilutions ';50, la, 2, 0.4 mg/l) of
suspensions containing the following algal or other
components:
Navicula (diatom)
Ni tzchia (diatom)
Scenedesmus (green alga)
Ankistrodesmus (green alga)
Chlamydomonas, palmelloid form
alder leaves (to make up bulk)
Apart from different concentrations of suspension in
the baths, treatment conditions included different
temperatures (0.5-1°, 11° or 22°)' and relative current
velocities (300, 150, 75 or 48 rpm rotation of the stirring
'See tables for exact temperaturer; in each tl;ial
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bar). Final or penultimate instars were used in the trials
but the observations included a number of younger larvae
(equivalent to fourth-instar~. verecundum, as well.
At a specific time before the end of the trial, finely
pUlverized charcoal «100 ~m particle size) was added to
each bath at concentration equivalent to 5% of total
suspended solids, to serve as a marker in the plug of gut
contents. The progression of the marker posteriorly
expressed as a proportion of total mid-gut length, was used
as a measure of passage rate of food in the gut.
At the end of the experimental period, larvae
removed from each container and placed in ice-cold
phosphate-buffered 5% formalin. On dissection, the position
of the marker vas recorded and expressed as a percentage of
the total length of the mid-gut. Past studies of feeding
rates in simuliid larvae have equated rate of ingestion
(i.e., amount of particulate matter ingested per unit time)
... ith the rate of passage of ingested materials along the
mid-gut (inter alia Mulla and Lacey 1976: Chance 1977:
Wotton 1978: Lacey and Hulla 1979: McCullough ~ !!..!. 1979:
Hart and Latta 1986). This has been based on the ground&
that the simuliid mid-gut is a cylindrical tube of
reasonably constant diameter tnroughout its length, the
particles are packed tightly and homogeneously throughout,
and there is l'"'? e.... idence of peristalsis or other forces
affecting the longitudinal movement of ingested material
once it has entered the mid-gut. The particulate materials
selected for the present feeding trials represented types
that had been observed not to be lost or reduced in volume
substantially in passing through the mid-gut, Accordingly,
the 'passage rate' of indigestible marker particles along
the mid-gut was tak.en as a relative measure of the rate at
which particulate matter was ingested, hereafter referred to
as I ingestion rate' (in units equal to the mid-gut length,
per hour).
The gut was then opened and the most posterior t/B of
the mid-gut contents were removed, placed in a drop of water
on a second microscope slide, dispersed and examined. as
described in Chapter 2. For all diatoms, an arbitrary
c~iterion for digestion was chosen: if less than 40X of the
cytoplasm remained in any frustule, the particular cell was
considered to have been digested.
Current velocity in the rearing vessels was determined
by direct measurement with a Nixon Streamflo (model 422)
turbine-type velocity meter, at a range of stirbar rotation
speeds. The instrument integrated current velocities over a
0.785-cm l area 3-13 mm from the bottom surface alld 2-12 mm
from the side. From the resulting curve, the current
velocities at 48, 75, 150 and 300 rpm, respectively, were 7,
9, 15 and 28.5 cm/sec.
'7
Continuity of filtration:
The time during which the labral fans o[ ~ verecundum
were extended into the normal feeding position (fully
abducted) or adducted vas recorded on individual larvae in
glass rearing containers, with different treatments of
temperature, PM concentration and current velocity. In each
observation, a larva was observl!d continuously for 10 min.
The beginning and end of each period of adduction of more
than I second (thus excluding the routine ftflicking ft
movements carried out to remove captured material from th£'
fans) were recorded. In this way, 178 such 10-min
obsenations were made. Observations were also made of §..:.
vittatum hrvae in treatment baths of the trials described
above.
4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1. Ingestion Rates:
For h vittatum, ~ ornithophilia and .E.:. mixtum,
ingestion (passage) rates generally increased with
increasing temperature and with increasing PM concentration
(TC'bles 16, 17 and 18). Ingestion rate data for some trials
were not available because the delimitation of the marker
proved not to be clearly di stinct in the gut contents.
h vittatum fed significantly at a greater range of
temperatures than did ~ ornithophilia or ~ mixtum. In £..:.
ornithophilia. very low ingestion rates were demonstrated at
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Mean (i s.d.) passage rates (tn midgut-lengcns!h) of ingested
,naterlal in larval s..~ guts under different conditions of
temperature ano!. PM: .;oncentratlon. at 9 em/! current velocity.
~
~
u" ~ 11" ~ 1" ~
50 !lS/l 1.&7 ± 0.61 0.65 ± 0.21 0.27 ± 0.12
10 mg/l l.lJ ± 0.59 0.77 ± 0.16 0.24 ± 0.05
2 mg/! 1.28 ± 0.63 0.71 ± 0.52 0.21 ± 0.05
0.4 ..g/l 0,1.2 ± 0.15 0.19 ± 0.08
Results of two· ....ay ANOVA testing concentration and temperature effects, at
2-50 mg!l PM concentration:
~~ Sum of snugres l!L Lll.I>.O..
Concentration 0.163 0.48 0.625
Temperature 7.743 22 .60 0.000
Cone. x Temp. 0.540 0.79 0.541
r.xptalned 8.f,l1 6.138 0.000
Residual 5.310 Jl
iot:\1 D,721 39
Means among temperatures at 2·50 rng/L differed significant1.y bet....een 1° and
11° treatments (P < O.OOOI) and bet....een nO and 220 treatments
(P < 0.01; Mann-Whltney U·test); temperature treatments at 0.4 Tlg/l
differed s(gnlflcantly [L'om each other (P < 0.05: l''oIay ANOVA).
Means among concentrat-ion treatments differed slgnlflcantly bet'oleen 0.4 :ng/l
and "II other treatments combIned (P < 0.001; Mann-Whitney U-test).
'00
IJlli...11 Mun H •. d.) pasug~ rates (In .tdgut·leJ1&lhs!hl of Ingured
•• terhl in larv.l J;; • .2.tD..U.hsu!hi guts under dlrferent
conditions of telllperatute .nd PH conctntretlon (9 tlll/S current).
~
~ llo , 11°, 1° ,
50 11I&/1 o ± 0 0.57 ± 0.36 0.40:1 0.19
10 mg./l sporadic 0.74 ± O. ~l a.51, ± 0.29
£I'edtng
211g./1 o ± 0 0.5t. :!. O. 21o a.H, i O.Of,
0.4 mg/I 0.05 i 0.03 0.27 :!. 0.08
Results of two-way !\NOVA testing concentration lind temperature erreets, at
2·50 11I&11 PH concentration:
Sourer: of varianc, SUfI of sguaru <!L r....roll..
Concentration O.SH 2.98(, o.<m
Telllperature 1.3U 7.103 , :;0/.
Cone. x Temp. 0.100 0.271 0.893
Explained 1.815 2.451 O.0il6
Residual 2.036 22
Total J.SH 30
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~ Helin (j: s.d.) passage rates (in .Idgut;·\engths!b) of lnllSted
lIaterl.II1 In lU'Vill r:. !D.1.l!!Y! gutS under dl£ferent conditions of
tell~ratuu and PH concentrlltion, lit 9 c._/s currenr; velocity.
to IIlg/l
~ mg/l
0.74 ± 0.4)
0.65 ± 0.25
0.56 ± 0.12
O.39±O.11
Results of tlolo·llay A...."lOVA testing concentration and tellperature effeets:
~2f~ SJ.lI2f~ llf .E r WIll..
::onc.entntLon 0,066 0.905 O,l60
Tc.llperatur", 0,191 2.612 0.132
Cone. x Teap. 0.0051 0.072 0.193
Explained 0.263 1.196 0.]5)
Residual 0.879 12
Total 1.142 l5
the highest ternpera'_ure (22 0 C): rat.her, the "optimum" was
at 11 0 C. C. ornithophilia larvae were almost certainly
under some degree of thermal stress at 22 0 C. ApLlrt from
this, the data trends for treatments typic"l of the range of
field conditions for £.:. ornithophilia (0.4-10 mg/I: 0.5-11°)
wero! consistent with those for .§.:. vittatum. It was known
from other laboratory work that a tempet"ature of 12° causes
considerable thermal stress in f.:. mixtum and this treatment
was not included in the tdal for that species.
The influence of PM concentration for h vittatum and
£. ornithophilia was shown mainly at the lower end of the
concentration range, suggesting a 'saturation' effect at
levels above about 2 mg/l.
Current velocity (rpm) did not appear to be important
in influencing passage rate (p> 0.50 for ~. vittatum, £.
ornithophilia; Table 19) •
•• 3.2. Residence time and feeding efficiency:
TwO important variables can be derived from
measurements of ingestion (passage) rate. The first is gut
residence time (hereafter 'T
r
'. where T r '" l!passage rate;
units" hours), which is a measure of the period over which
ingested food is exposed to the digestive conditions of the
larval gut lumen. The computed gut residence times under the
various experimental conditions are shown graphically in
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l'It!an Ct s.d.) passage rates, residence tlllles and relative
feeding effIciencies for h:te-instar ,S..~ and J<.
~ lan-ae, as related to current velocity, at ItO
and 10 mg/l PM conr.entratlon.
tL..lu..UU~
,S.. Y.1.tl.U.Y!ll l<.~
1 C,./s 0.72 ± 0.20 0.61 ± 0.58
9 cats 0.77 ± 0.16 0.74 ± 0.51
15 c_/_ 0.68 :!; 0.09 a.Sl ± 0.14
F Prob. NS NS
L.~I1n!hl
>. ti..UllJlJB l<.~
7Clll/s 1.39 ± 0.39 1.64 ± 1.56
gelll/. 1.30 ± 0.27 1.35 ± 0.93
15 CTA/S 1.47 ± 0.19 1.20 ± 0.20
F prob. N' NS
<. tllllllIo Q. !!!Jl.Wlll.ohJJ
7 emls 1.02 ± 0.29 0.87 ± 0.82
9 Cff.l/s 0.86 ± 0.18 0.82 ± 0.56
15 CIII/' 0.46 ± 0,06 0.55 ± 0.09
F Prob. P < 0.05
Figs. 23, 24 and 25. In h ~. £. ornithophilia and ~
mixtum. shorter residence times were generally observed at
the higher temperatures. For h ~, differences in orr
at 2-50 mg/l were significant between lOt and ItOe
conditions (p <: O.OOOll, <lnd between tl°C and 22°C
conditions (p < 0.01; Mann-Whitney U-test); the former
margin was greater than the latter (Fig. 23).
A general trend of shorter T
r
with increasing PM
concentration was evident for all three species (although
there was some trend reversal at the highest concentration,
due, perhaps. to saturation). In ~ vittatum, T
r
at 0.4 mg/l
was significantly greater than at all other concentration
levels combined (p < 0.001; Mann-Whitney U-test) but
levelled out at PM concentrations of greater than 2 mgll.
Mean .esidence times in h vittatum and~. o.nithophilia <:It
7, 9 and 15 cm/ll cunent velocities did not differ
significantly from ea-::h otiler (Table 191.
The mean residence time among mid-instar ?. vittatum
(0.99 h) was not significantly different (p > 0.40) from
that of late instars (1.3 h); but high variance among the
mid-instar group (C.V. = 55l) may have obscured significilnt
differences.
The second measure to be de.ived from passage rate is
feeding efficiency. To measure efficiency of filtration (or
ingestion) in an absolute sense, it is necessary to
determine the ratio of the number of particles captured by
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Fig. 23. R@lationship between gut r@sid@nc@ tilll@ and PM
concentration at three temperatures, for
h vittatum larvae (mean ± 1 s.e.). Current velocity. 9
Clll/S.
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Fig. 24. Relationship between gut residence time and PM
concentration at tva temperatures, for
~ mixtum larvae (mean ± t s.e.). Current velocity· 9
cm/s.
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the labral hos (or ingested) to the number passing through
the fan over a similar period of time. Determination of the
integrated flow through the labral fans is complex and
subject to certain limiting assumptions. However, a relative
measure of ingestion efficiency can be attained by taking
the gut passage rate as ingestion rate, and by taking the
product of PM concentratiC"n and velocity as the availability
of 'food':
efficiency (l passage rate/(concentratioll x velocity)
For h vittacum, f.:.. mix-tum and £. ornithophilia,
relative feeding efficiency was greater at higher
temperatures and at lower PM concentrations (Figs. 26, 27,
28 and Table C5 in Appendix VI). Efficiency was also greC:.~!!r
at lower current velocities (p < 0.05; Table 19).
Feeding behaviour itself was influenced by PM
concentration and temperature, in h verecundum larvae. At
low concentration levels, larvae filtered nearly all of the
time over which they were observed (Fig. 29). At higher PM
concentrations, however, the proportion of time spent filter
feeding dropped substantially. The relationship between
temperature and proportion of time spent feeding was direct,
although this was most marked at relatively high
concentrations. The mean f\roportion of time feeding was
nearly equal ut substantially different stirring speeds
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!:.is.:. ll. Relationship of relative feeding efficiency and
PM concentration at three temperatures, fr.c
h~ larvae (mean ± 1 s.e.), at 9 cm/s current.
Efficiency in the present sense is a relative measure,
and as the units have no absolute significance, the
values are not shown on the ordinate scale. However, the
efficiencies can be attributed absolute values if the
following assumptions are made:
melln mid-gut dimensions: length'" 2.27 mm; diameter ..
0.286 mm (from measurements of larvae used in trial)
specific gravity of gut contents. L 1 (with dry weight
20X of gross)
frontal area of both labral fans. 0.96 nun' (Chance
1970)
current velocity. 9 cm./s (actual)
Then Efficiency .. ~P • 0.1029)/C
where P '" passage rate (mid-gut lengths/h)
and C = PM Concentration (mg.dw/l)
Efficiencies on graph range from 0.061. to 10.81,
corresponding to range reported in literature
(O.01-12")(Kurtak 1978).
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Fig. 27. Relationship of relative feeding efficiency and PM
concentration at two temperatures, for
f.:. mi!!.l:!!! larvae (mean t 1 s.e.). at 9 .::m/s current
velocity.
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Fig_ 28. Relationship of relative feeding efficiency and PM
concentration at tvo temperatures, for
~ ornithophilia larvae (mean ± 1 s.e.), at 9 cm/s
current velocity.
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Fig. 29. Proportion of time spent filter-heding, by
h vececundum, at different conditions <:f PM
concentration and temperature (mean ± 1 s.e.).
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(e.g •• 96.8 :t: 10.41 and 98.5 ± 5.7l at 7 and 28.5 cm/s,
respectively; more details given in Appendix VI, Tables el,
C2), During the CO'.1rse of the other laboratory tri'Jls, it
was observed that .§.. vittatum larvae spent less time
actively filter feeding at the lowest tellperaturl:!s than ilt
the highest, but these observations 'IIere not quantified .
•• 3.3. Degree of Digestion of Ingested Food:
•. 3,3.1. Factors influencinq degree of digestion:
In preliminary examinations, the silicaceous frustulcs
of Nitzchia and !Javicula sho'lled no signs of degradation
after gut passage. The mean proportion of diatoms retaining
more than 40~ of protoplasmic contents was significantly
higher for samples taken 25-30'; along the r; gut length
(26.6 ± 1.5%) than for those taken from tl,e posterior 25%
(1.4 ± 0.96%; P < 0.01, paired t-test), giving visible and
quantifiable evidence of digestion. t.inear regression
analysis of the proportion of frustules \lith less than 40%
of the cell contents remaining for Navicula against the
corresponding proportion for Hi tzchia diatoms yielded a
reasonably good fit (r' " 0.7494, P < 0.001, slope" 0.80),
suggesting that these two food items responded similarly to
digestive processes under the various environmental reqimes.
The variable '0' (0 s proportion of diatom frustules
retaining less than 40' contents) 'lias thus used as a measure
of degree of digestion in larval guts. 0 \las corrected for
the percentage of 'digested' frustules in the stock
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solution, and was transformed to arcsine square-root before
statistical analysis.
For h ~, both temperature and PM
concentration were important factors influencing 0
(p < 0.001 for bOLh factors; 2-way ANOVA). Mean 0 (Le., toe
proportion of cells "digested") ior both Navicula and
Nitzchia diatoms was generally greater at the higher
temperature and at lower levels of PM concentration (Fig.
30, Table 20 and Table C3 (Appendix VI)). Analysis using
only mid-instar (IV) larvae showed similar trends to chat
for final-instar (VI) larvae (Table 21 and Col). Cvinparisons
betlrieen the two age groups were carried out by performing
two-way ANOVA using temperature and age as independent
variables at each concentration. Although temperature lias a
highly significant factor determining 0, age was never
significant in this respect (p ::0 0.20).
For h vittatum (Fig. 31), trends in 0 with temperature
were consistent w'ith those for h verecundum, though not as
pronounced (Table C6, Appendix VI). The temperature
relationship is shown in Fig. 32, for h vittatum larvae in
six sets of treatments (2 trials), with 0 at the coldest
temperature standardized to zero "for each level of PM
concentration in each case. Differences in l' ~'alues between
11 0 and 22 0 treatments were significant (p < 0.01; ANOVA),
while no significant difference existed between values for
I" and 11" conditions. Neither larval age (P,. 0,11) nor
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Fig. 30 0 I)@gree of digestion (D) of Nitzchia diatoms at
different conditions of PM concentration and
temperat.ure, in!:. verecundum larvae (mean ± ls.eo>o
Current velocity. 9 em/so
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~ Degrees of digestion (0)1 of Ing,ested~ dhtoms In guts of
late-instal' ,5..~ under different: conditions of
temperature and PM: concentr<ttllln, at 9 em/! current veLocity.
~
Con<;p0!:['lt1on
1i...10 Co 1.L1' <
50 IDg/l 0.069 0.122
(15,1 ± 7.2) (20.4 ± 'L5)
10 m,/l 0.804 0.346
(6),7 ± 7.5) ()6.0 1: 24.5)
2 1l&!1 0,910 O. S18
(72.S ± 13.0) (46.0 1: 20.0)
0.4 mg/l 1.000 0.821
(90.0 ± 0) (65.0 ± 17.0)
Results of two-way ANOVA testing concentration ~nd tClIlperature effects:
~2.f.~.i!!!!!2..f~ Q.f f w!l...
Concentration 17588 20.91 0.000
Temperaturl' 2654 12.6) 0.001
Cone. )I, Telllp. 1696 2,02 0,117
Explained 21919 11.60 0,000
Residual 6)0) 30
Total 28241 39
1D _ proportion of diatoll frustules with <: 40\ of cnntents reL~;:r,lnlng.
Rs.... data was transformed to Its atcslne,s'luare-root:. In each c~ll
above, the detransformed tlean of D 1s follo....t!d by trans[orrned mcan
(± s.d.) (1n degrees).
I2S
Degreu of digestion CD)l of ingested~ dlat.olU In guts of
early.tnstlr i.~ under dlfferent condItions of
temperature and PK concentrAtion, It 9 c-ls current velocity.
~
~
.l2....i0 ~ lJ...20 •
50 .&/1 0.200 0.163
(26.7±5.5) (23,S:!: 19.5)
10 lIg1l 0.177 0.433
(61.8 ± 12.8) (41.1 ± 1.9)
2 lIlgfl 0.831 0.459
(65.7 ± 22.8) (42.6 ± 11.1)
0.411g/l 0.987
(83,3 ± 13.3)
Result.. of two-way ANOI'" c'5t1"& concentration and uIIlper3Cl,1Ce effeets:
~2.f~ ~2.I~ <It l' .w...
CQ1\Centr"elon 1152 1l.94 0.000
Tellperatun 1471 7.25 0.014
Cone:. x TCllp. "0 1.23 0.31)
Exphlned llUS 9.54 0.000
Residual 4194 21
Toed 15629
"
10 - proportion of dlatolll fruscules wlth < 40\ of con cents relUtning.
Raw data WIlS transformed to lts arcslne·squlIn·root. In each cell
above, the detransformed lIean of D 1s followed by transforlled Illeln
(± s.d.) (Ln degrees).
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Pig. 31. [)@gree of dig@stion (D) of Nitzchia diatolll5 et
different conditions of PM eonc@ntration and
temperature. in!:. vittatUfll larvae (mean t 1 s.e.L
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Fig. 32. Change in degree of digestion (D) with change in
temperature, !:.~. D was standardized by setting
mean value at lowest temperature to O. Each line
represents one set of treatments at one concentration
level.
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current velocity (p. 0.69) significantly influenc@d D
(I-way ,\NOVA; Table 22).
Three-way ANOVA (with unique 55) vas performed in order
to incorporate the data of two similar trials investigating
D in ~. ~. examining temperature, PM concentration
and trial as independent variables". PM concentration did
not significantly affect 0 (p • 0.21), but both temperature
and trial differences were significant (p < 0.001). Two- and
three-way interactions were not significant. Differences
between 11° and 22° vere significant but those between lID
and 1° were not. The difference in D means between the two
trials may have stemmed from a difference in nutritional
status between the two larval groups used (those of the
first trial were kept for approximately one day without food
hllnediately before the trial, whilst tho~'" of the second
"ere given allple food throughout the entire pre-trial
period). Hart and Latta (1986) showed that previous food
deprivation influences feeding in f. llIixtUlll/fuscum.
The relationship of D with temperature in the cold
stenothermal ~ mixtum was highly significant (p < o.ooll.
However, this relationship was the rev(~rse of that shown for
~ ~~ or !.:. vittatum, with qreater digestion
occurring at the lover temperature (Fig. 33 and Table C7 of
'Analysis was carried out for 1°, 1,· and 22· treatments,
but for 2 and 10 IIIg/1 PH concentrations only, as there vas a
missing cell in one trial at 0.4 mgll, making ANOVA
inadmissable.
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I!hlLll Degree of digestion (D)1 of ingested~ diatoms in
I11tc·lnst"r ~. ~ brvae, ll.!I r",lared to current veloeity,
at 10 mgjl PM concentration and nOc.
~. vittatum Q.. ornlchophilla
7 tm/S 0.396 0.818
(39.0 ± 13.9) (64.8 ± 23.5)
') CIll/S 0.306 0.581
(33.6 ± 17.5) (49.7 ± 15.5)
15 em/s 0.309 0.6L2
(33.8 ± 8.1) (51.5 ± 18.1)
r frob. NS NS
I D ~ proportion of diatom Erustules with < 40' of contents remaining. Raw
datil was transformed to its arcsine-square·root. In each cell above,
the detransforlRed menn of D is followed by transformed menn (t s.d.) (in
degrees).
Fig. 33. Degree of digestion (D) of Nitzchia diatoms at
different conditions of PM concentration and
temperature, in ~ mixtum larvae (mean :t , s.e.), at 9
cm/s current velocity.
0.4 Concent-~ation (mg1JI) 50
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Appendix vII. At ,oc, 0 was nearly LOa, much higher than
the corresponding figure for ~ vittatum. and yet the
residence time for f.:. mixtum at 1°C was shorter than for ~
vittatum under similar conditions.
Feeding efficiency and degree of digestion can be used
to formulate a third variable, the degree of utilization
(U), where U - Feeding efficiency x Degree of digestion.
Since feeding effie iency is a relat ive measure only. and 0
is based on an arbitrary criterion, values of U have
relative, rather than absolute significance. However, U is
an expression of the superimposed effects of feeding
efficiency and digestive efficiency, and as such it can be
used in a relative sense to elucidate differences in the net
use of food based on the rate at which it is made available.
U for ~. vittatum was computed from the mean feeding
efficiency values of Table C5 and from the mean 0 values of
Table C6, and plotted on a logarithmic scale versus PM
concentration, for different temperatures (Fig. 34).
Variances were computed using the 951 confidence intervals
for the constituent variables. The relative degree of
utilization was higher at the lower PM concentrations used,
and increased with increasing temperature •. When similar
plots were constructed for f.. ornithophilia and £. milltum,
no di f ferences in U were noted between di fferent
temperatures, nor among the three species.
13.
fig. 34. Index of relative utilization of diatoms (as
logarithm of mean U (±s.d.») by §.. vittatum larvae,
plotted against PM concentration, at 9 cm/s current
velocity. Values have relative, rather than absolute
significance. U'" Feeding efficiency x Degree of
digestion. U can be interpreted as being relative to the
probability that a diatom immediately upstream from the
labral fan of a larva will be captured and digested to
the extent that
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'.3.3.2. Sources of Variance:
variance "'i thin treatment groups might have originated
from a number of sou:'"ces. While current velocities were kept
relatively low, in order to minimize turbulence and
consequent variation in current velocity. there was a range
of ±13,; over measurerr.ents taken at di fferent points on the
. urface of the rearing containers. Crowding of larvae in the
jars (and consequent interference through competitive
interactions or altered hydrodynamics) and depletion of the
concen~ration of PM through larval feeding were minimized by
using only a small number of larvae in each rearing
container. Although all larvae were treated similarly before
the trial, nutritional status might somehow have differed
among individuills, possibly affecting feeding rate/digestion
rates. Intermittency of filter feeding would also affect
feer1ll"lg rate, and thus possibly degree of digestion.
Cytotypic differences did not likely affect the data, since
~. vittatum, £. ornithophilia, ~. ~ and ll. mutata ue
believed to consist of single entities in Newfoundland.
Larvae of the .§.. verecundum complex, which were collected
from egg masses, could have been of either the ACD or AA
types, or both (Rothfels & el. 1978). Finally, the stage of
development within the larval stadium (i.e., the onset of
ecdysis) may influence feeding behaviour, and larvae of the
experimental cohorts likely varied in that respect. Larvae
that had reached the stage of pharate pupa were not used in
the analysis; final instar larvae were observed to feed
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readily, and the fact that differences in ingestion rates
and degree of digestion were not observed between
early-instal' and final-instal' larvae indicates that the use
of late- or final-instal' larvae in the trials did not
compromise the results. Each of the conclusions made in the
study was based on a statistically significant result using
an appropriate statistical test, and they are thus not made
inadmissable by the observed variance.
4.3.3.3. Appearance of Algal Cells in Gut:
Algal cells of various types recovered from larval guts
in the laboratory trials are shown in Figs. 35 and 36.
The cytoplasm of Nitzchia and Navicula diatoms was
removed to a variable extent, as has been discussed above.
Semi-digested cytoplasm was pale-green, contrasting with the
normal yellow-brown colour."
The cell wall of Scenedesmus apparently remained intact
in the larval gut. The cytoplasm was removed qui te slowly
and then only under conditions where cytoplasm of diatoms
had been completely digested. Chlamydomonas flagellates were
digested easily, and reduced to small irregularly shaped
fragments. There was no evidence of digestion of
Chlamydomonas palmellae.
I "The major light-harvesting pigment of diatoms is the
carotenoid fucoxanthin. Its removal would 'un-mask' the
underlying chlorophylls a and c, resulting in a shift in
colour.
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Fig. 35. Sample of gut contents fromh~, showing
Nitzchia diatoms in various stages of digestion.
Nd " digested; Nu .. undigested, according to
criterion.
A " Ankistrodesmus; C .. Chlamydomonas.
(Scale bar .. 60 #m)
Fig. 36. Sample of gut contents from ~ vittatum, showing
Nitzchia diatoms in various stages of digestion.
Nd " digested; Nu .. undigested, according to
criterion.
A .. Ankistrodesmus; Sc .. Scenedesmus
(Scale bar" 60 #m)
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Anldstrodesmus seemed to be intermediate in
susceptibility to digestion. Digested cells were colourless
and 'withered', compared to the normal sickle shape •
•. 4 DISCUSSION
The direct relationship of ingestion rate with
temperature is in 3greement with the r~sults of Lacey and
M'Jlla (1979), and Mulla and Lacey (1976), which showed
ingestion rates in h vittatum larvae to rise with
increasing ambient temperature over a given range. Webster
(1973) r('ported an optimum ingestion rate for that species,
of 20° ':, in a range of 2-25° C. Schl:'oeder (1980a) observed
that irlgestion rates rose with increased temperature
(5--ISoC: in .§.. ~. The present data also correspond
with work on .§.. tittaturn by Lacey and Mulla (1979) and on ~.
mixtum/fuscum Syme and Davies by Hart and Latta (1986) in
which ingestion rates rose with PM concentration.
Residence times of food in the mid-gut reported for
simuli ids have generally ranged from 0.5-2 h (Fredeen 1964;
Chance 1970; Ladle tl g. 1972; McCullough!! g. 1979;
Ladle and Hansford 1981). Mccullough tl.!.!.. (1979) ob~erved
greater residence times at lower temperatures (15.4 D ) than
at higher temperatures (19°). Shorter residenCe times have
been observed for younger larvae than older (McCullough
1975; Mulla and LaCey 1976: Wotton 1978), but both Schroeder
(1979) and Ladle and Hansford (1981) found no differences in
that respect.
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The present findings in terms of feeding efficiency are
also generally in agreement with those of other
investigators. The observed direct relationship between
feeding efficiency and temperature is consistent with data
of Lacey and Mulla (1979) and Mulla and Lacey (1976) using
~. vittatum. That efficiency varied inversely tJith
concentration of particulate matter, is consistent with
observations made by Kurtak (1978) for §.. pictipes Hagen.
The efficiency of feeding in h vittatum inferred from Lacey
and Mulla's (1979) data declined Dteadily with increasing
concentration. over the entire 'ange used. In the Hart and
Latta (1986) study of feeding in f. mixtum/fuscum, feeding
rate (as measured by "flick" rates of labral fans) rO'>e with
inc.easing PM concent.ation. but feeding efficiency was
observed to decline. Kurtak's finding (1978) that efficiency
in .§..~ decreased with increased temperature from 15°
to 23° C Dlay be related to the choice of experimental
subject species. In the same study. Kurtak (1978) reported
decreased feeding efficiencies with increased current
velocity for a number of species. Calculation of efficiency
rates (in the present sensei from Lacey and Mulla's (1979)
data showed that for .§..:. vittatum. feeding efficiency
declined with increasing current velocity over tl range
26-53 cm/s.
There are two funi:t it3nal components to the feeding
action of larval simuliids. The filtration of particulate
matter from water, by the labral fans, is largely a passive
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action powered by th@ llIotion of the current. The relloval of
the trap~d matHial from the fans by the mandibular brushes
and other mouthparts (Chance 1970) is an active mechanisM,
Each mechanism is associated with an efficiency (termed here
"capture- and ·removal" efficiencies res~ctiYely). with the
"ingestion efficiency" incorporating both processes.
Although "capture efficiency" is of interest from the
viewpoint of filtration mechanir.s, ingestion efficiency it:
of greater interest to the present study, representing the
nutritional input in the context of the available food
supply. The ingestion efficiency appeared to be influenced
by ambient temperature, by particulate matter concentration
and by current velocity. There are several ways through
which this might occur. These are detailed below.
The filtel:ing apparatus may operate less efficiently at
higher PM concentrations becaUSl! of relatively rapid
Si1turation of available adhesion or entrapment sites (i.e.,
'clogging'), and consequently a lesser propoction of time
spent with fans in the feeding position. The active
component may also operate less efficiently under such
conditions, where greater loading of the removal mechanism
might result in proportionately more loss between capture
and ingestion. However, some evidence for regulation of the
maximum degree of loading of the fans with trapped material
has been presented by Hart and Latta (1986), who found that
the labral fans of E. mixtum/fuscum Syme and Davies
retcacted after a fixed number of particles had accumulated,
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r!'lther than after a given period of time. But if it has to
flick more often, then the proportion of time with fans
abducted is less. The effect of higher current velocity may
be to reduce the proportion of particles that are arrested
by the filtering apparatus due to increased particle
momentum or to altered hydrodynamic patterns (Craig and
Chance 1982). Chance and Craig (1986) have shown that the
angle assumed by the larva, with respect to the current flow
direction, changes with current velocity; since this would
change the area presented to the current by the labral fans,
efficiency of filtration would be affected by velocity.
Temperature may control the rate at which the mandibular
brushes operate to clean the fans, and thus influence the
rate of ingestion.
Both temperature and concentration affected the
proportion of time ~. ver.ecundum larvae devoted to filter
feeding. This factor may influence the overall rate of
ingestion and hence the efficiency. Craig and Chance (1982)
measured the proportion of time that both fans of laborotory
h vittatum were held open actively feedin9 (70%). They
suggested that the frequency of fan adduction for species
that are more efficient at ingestion of suspended
particulates is lower than that for the l~ss efficient
(e.g., h vittatum), and that the greater proportion of time
actually spent filtering may lead, along with morphological
characters of the fan, to the heightened efficiency. Mokry
(1975) Chance (1977), Craig (1977) and Schroeder (19BOa)
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have observed that simuliid larvae of certain species spend
a considerable proportion of time (roughly 30');) browsing,
cleaning mouthparts or simply remaining inactiv~ with both
labral fans closed.
The ingestion-rate responses to temperature are
consistent with the seasonal distributions of the three
species. ~ ornithophilia, which occurs in the larval stages
during the winter months, failed to feed to an appreciable
extent at the warmest temperature regime (22°). Similarly,
it was known from preliminary trials by the author and
colleagues that f. mixtum, whose larvae inhabit local
streams throughout the winter, fails to thrive in the
laboratory at temperatures approaching 20°C. By contrast,
the bivoltine h vittatum, whose larvae occur year-round in
local streams, fed at all three temperatures, with the
highest ingestion rat. 'i being at the warmest temperature.
I t was hypothesized that the degree to which food is
digested is i) function of mid-gut residence time (Tr) and
the temperature in the gut lumen. In the present study,
regression analysis using D as dependent variable, and
r,~sidence time and temperature as i .. lependent variables was
not appropr iate, because of the discontinuously distributed
data across temperature treatment levels and the
proportionate nature of the digestion data. Nonetheless, the
data for thC' eurythermal §...:. vittatum are suggestive of some
functional correlation among temperature, residence time and
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degree of digestion, as outlined below.
The activities of the digestive enzymes in insect guts
normally follow a bell-shaped distribution; the temperatures
within the organism's normal range generally fall \lith in the
~left side" of the curve and the activity increases with
temperature according to the Arrhenius relation, with insect
Q," values generally lying between 2 and 3 (Wigglesworth
1972, p. 687) ". Since 1° - 22°C is representative of the
normal range encountered by ~ vittatum year-round, the
theoretical relative digestive activity' > would likely
follow a relationship with temperature similar to that shown
in Fig. 37 (dashed lines), for Q,. values of 2, 2.5 and 3.
If gut residence time were constant under all conditions,
then at lower temperatures, ingested food would exper ience
fewer degree-minutes of exposure to digestive influences
during passage through the mid-gut, resulting in some
refractory types of food being egested virtually unutilized.
Figure 37 also shows the obsel:'ved relationship of
residence time with temperatul:'e for ~. vittatum (solid
line), using pooled data for the vadous PM concentration
levels. The residence-time and digestive-activity
relationships are mutually opposed, so that as temperature
is lowered and relative digestive activity decreases,
I 'CoIba and Porter (1981) observed Q,. values ranging from
2.14 to 2.83 for ~. vittatum gro.... th in laboratory rearing
trialS, over the temperature range 15~25g.
"i.e., the rate at .... hich chemical digestiye processes
proceed
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Fig. 37. Theoretical relative digestive activity (dashed
lines) for tht"ee values of Q,. and observed t"esidence
times (solid line) for ingested food in .2. vittatum at
three experimental tempet"atures.
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residence time is increased. In this way, the effect of
lower ambient temperature in increasing digestion activity,
would be counter-acted by the increased residence time. The
increased residence time at lower temperatures stems from
the temperature-efficiency interaction outlined previously.
In this regard, it is notewot"thy that the margin in
residence time betlfeen 1" and II" treatments is greater than
that between 11" and 22" (Fig_ 23). The margin in D between
\" and 11" conditions, on the other hand, is negligible
compared to that between It" and 22" (Fig. 31). This is
consistent with a greater compensating effect of residence
time between 10 and 110, and lends some credence to the
operiltion of such a mechanism.
A simi lilr sort of compensating effect may operate in
response to changes in PM concentration. If feeding
efficiency were constant under all conditions. ingestion
fate would vary directly with the rate at which particulate
matter is supplied by the current, and residence time would
thus be inversely proportional to PM concentration. In
itself, this would potentially result in very low degrees of
digestion at high concentrations. However, the curves for
observed residence-time values at the various temperatures,
above PM concentrations of 0.4 mg/l at least, are far
flatter than would be expected if such were the case. The
inverse relationship bet",een feeding efficiency and PM
concentration may serve to maintain residence time, and
hence degree of digestion, within certain bounds with wide
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changes in PM concentration.
The above mechanisms are illustrated for §.. vittatum,
in the relationship of the variable U (index of relative
utilization) with temperature, PM concentration and current
velocity. Larvae ingested only a portion of available
suspended food, and digested only a portion of that amount,
in effect • skimming the surface' of the supply made
available by the current. As the delivery rate of food (a
function of PH concentration and current velocity)
decreased, or as temperature rose, their proportionate
utilization of the available supply increased.
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~ RESISTANCE OF ALGAE TO DIGESTION
5. 1 INTRODUCTION
The findings of Chapter 4 indicated that digestion of
algae in larval guts vas incomplete under most sets of
conditions, and thus that larvae utilized only a portion of
ingested food. Qualitative visual observations suggested
that differences in digestibility exist among algal types in
their susceptibility to digestion by larval simuliids. The
objective of the present laboratory trials was to establish
that algae passed through the gut undigested, using another
measure of susceptibility to digestion: the loss of algal
viubiJ.ity on passage. In addition, the trials were designed
to compare representative forms of algae in the degt"ee to
which they resisted digestion, thus yielding information on
the digestive component of the feeding niche referred to in
Chapter \.
Scattered references to the degree of apparent
digestion of ingested algae exist in the literature (e.g.,
Moore 1977b) but these are maillly casual observations,
unsupported by relevant data. Schroeder (1981a) has recorded
differences in assimilation efficiencies with different
algal diets in §:. ornatum. Apart from this, little is known
regording the susceptibility of specific algae to digestion
in simuliid larval guts.
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5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fifteen to twenty late-instar ~ vittatum were
introduced to each of 3 polyethylene jars on the rearing
apparatus referenced previously_ The bath temperature in ~ar
1 was 19°C and in jars 2 and 3 it vas 10·C. The stirdng
speed in all jars was 75 rpm. At the beginning of the trial,
the water in each bath was replaced. Aliquots of a stock
feeding mixture containing known densities of Ankistrodesmus
falcatus, Scenedesmus obl igUU5, Chlamydomonas rhei "",ledi i
and Nitzchia sp. and pulverized alder leaves (for bulk) were
added to the jars so that the final dry-weight concentration
in jars 1 and 2 was 5 mg/l and, in jar 3, 1 mg/l.
After 40 min. (jar 1), 2.5 h Ijar 2) or 3.5 h (jar 3)
(timed to allow for varying passage rates due to temperature
and concentration effects), the larvae were removed and
rinsed thoroughly in three baths of ice-cold 0.2-Jlm filtered
water. The hind-gut was removed from the rest of the
specimen and the contents were pressed out, captured with a
20 1'1 micropipette and transferred to a 0.5 rnl aliquot of
ice-cold distilled water in a glass centrifuge tube. If
possible, the larva was induced to defaecate, and the faecal
pellet was similarly treated. Six lat"vae wet"e thus used to
'inoculate' each of a total of ten samples (total 60
larvae). To test for the effect of surface contamination
from other than the intended hind-gut sample, two contt"ol
samples were made by drawing water from around each of 6
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intact hind-guts pet" control sample in the same way as
described above, except that the hind-gut contents were not
included. Dilutions of 0.1 and O.OlX were made in separate
test tubes for eact- sample and for the stock mix. A 40-,,1
al iquot of the dispersed suspension was spread over the
surfaces of three agar plates composed of Ch\,; #10 agar.
The plates ~ere left for 10 dBys at 10"C with
continuous light. The algal colonies were then counted. The
plates were examined under low magnification with a
dissecting microscope. Even when extremely small, colonies
of the four di fferent species could be differentiated.
Chlilmydomonas colonies were circular an05 pale-green, l.ld the
palmelloid cells, separated from each other by gelatinous
material, wer-e distinct. Ankistr-odesmus colonies had a
char-actedstic cr-escent shape, making them cleady distinct
fr-om all other-so Scenedes~~ for-med circular-, r-aised,
comp03ct colonies that w-:,.e dark-green in colour. Nitzchia
was easily distinguishable by the brown colour of its
colony. In this way, the mean number (n .. 3) of viable cells
per 40 ~l volume was determined for each of the samples. The
concentration of Nitzchia frustules (frustules/lIl) was
estimated by direct count in ten 1-111 drops for each of the
0.5 ml samples, controls and stock mix.
To evaluate selectivity of ingestion from the available
array of algal species in the rearing bath, 12 of the larvae
used in the above trial were further dissected and the
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anterior-most portion (approximately 5' of length) of the
contents of the mid-gut werE! removed, tranferred and
dispersed in a 2-ml aliquot of filtered (O.2-~m pore) water.
The relative abundances of the four algal species in that
sample and in the stock mix were then determined by direct
count.
Viability Estimates:
To make estimates ('If viability (Le., ~survival") rates
of the four species of al~3e, Nitzchia irustules, which are
silicaceous and cannot be digested during their passage
through the lal."val gut, were used as a reference point in
the following manner.
If the mean concentration of frustules!l.l in the stock
mix is Os, each of the plates inoculated with the 40 III of
stock mix received 40xDs f.ustules. If the viability rate
were lOa';, then 40xDs colonies would appear on the plate. If
the actual number of colonies is D" then the true viability
rate is (0,/4005) x 100". Thus, in the stock mix (i.e., the
presented food) there are 0,/40Ds viable Nitzchia for e<lch
frustule. Similarly, if A" S" and C, are, respectively,
the mean number of Ankistrodesmus, Scenedesmus and
Chlamydomonas colonies on the stock-mix plate, then the
numbers of viable cells per~ frustule in the stock
mix are A,/40Ds, 5'/40D5 and C'/4005, respectively.
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If the concentration of frustules in a given sample of
suspended hind-gut contents is D9 frustulesjp!, then in the
40 III of suspension used per test plate, the number of
frustules in the hind-gut sample is 40xOg. The number of
potentially viable (i.e., if no loss of viability has
occurred in the gut) Nitzchia cells is:
% viability (in stock) x number of frustules
.. (D,/4005) x (400g)
" D, x Dg/LIs.
The numbers of potentially viable cells per inoculation for
the other three species are given simply by replacing 0,
with A,. S, or C" which are the mean numbers of
Ankistrodesmus, Scenedesmus or Chlamydomonas on the stock
plate, respectively.
Now, if the mean number of Nitzchia colonies on the
test plates is D" then the actual retained viability
("survival") ['ate for Nitzchia is:
OJ/potential viability
.. (O./CD, x Og/05»
The "survival" rates for the other taxa are given by
substituting for 0, and 0,; thus for Anki5trodesmus:
(A./(A, x Og/05» x 100X.
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5.3 RESULTS
SpeciHns of all four algal species passed through the
larval guts and still retained viability, under all three
sets of environmental conditions. indicating incomplete
digestion of such foods (Table 231. The proportion of
Ankistrodesmus cells surviving passage lias significantly
greater {overall mean. 54.11; P < O.OOll than those for
Scenedesmus and Nitzchia, while the overall 'survival' rate
fOf Chlamydomonas (0.46'0 was significantly lower than all
others (p < O.OOli 2-factor "NOVA on arcsine-square root
transformed data, all treatments combined).
Contamination of tests, either during the larval
dissection process or during the inoculation, lias
insubstantial: the me," numbH of colonies per control plate
was <0.051 of the mean number of colonies per test plate,
The data was re-worked using factors that allowed for
selectivity of ingestion for each of the four food types.
Because selectivity was low, the computed' survival' rates,
when adjusted for selectivity, were little different from
the data of Table 23, and the general trends were unchanged.
5 •• DISCUSSION
The results are consistent with visual observations on
apr:arent degree of digestion reported in Chapter 4.
Chlamydomonas flagellates, for example, appeared to be
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easily broken down c.n ingestion: cells of this taxon also
showed exceptionally high loss of viability in the present
trial.
There is some suggestion of a link between retention of.
viability on passage through larval guts, and the nature of
the wall of given types of algal cells. Of the four taxn
used, Ankistrodesmus and !.1:enedesmus have a rigid cell wall,
while that of Chlamydomonas is more delicate. Although
Nitzchia has a rigid frustule. there is no continuous, thick
envelope surrounding the cytoplasm, and therefo!:'e digestion
proceeds wi thout the need for the breakdown of a resi stant
outer wall.
For three of the four taxa (excepting the most
resistant entity Ankistrodesmus), mean viability rates were
lower at 19 0 C than at 10 D C, probably reflecting the
enhanced degree of digestion at higher temperatures observed
earlier. For all four algae, mean viability rates (at 10D c)
were lower for those at suspended solids concentration of 1
mg/l than for those at 5 mg/l (p < 0.001; 2-way ANOVA). Thi s
may have resulted from increased gut residence time at the
lower concentration.
The findings are analogous to those made by Brown
(1961) on digestion of algae in the mayfly Chloeon dipterum.
In that study. some algae (diatoms, blue-green algae) were
found to be viable ":\en removed from the hind-gut, and
viability was reduced as a function of gut residence time.
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It is to be noted, however, that the retention of viability
of algae after gut passage does not necessarily imply that
the material made no nutrient contribution. 11. gut residence
time of several hours could still allow for a significant
input of nutritive substances through cellular leakage or
eKcretion (Cummins 1973).
In summary, the present results indicate that algal
food ingested by simuliid larvae retained viability on
passage through the entire gut, giving clear evidence of
incomplete digestion. Different types of algae had
substant ia11y di f ferent degrees of susceptHi i ty to
digest ion.
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CHAPTER 6 GENERAL DISCUSSION
6.1. Ecological Relevance of the Results:
The change in character of seston as it moves
downstream is a dynamic and complex process. High densities
of filter-feeding invertebrates at lake outlets have been
linked to high densities of lacustrine algae, which
generally have less refractory material content than other
seston components such as particles of wood, leaves and
needles. As the seston moves downstream, however, it is
quickly modified by biological and physical processes, and
augmented by new sources. Naiman (1983) has observed that
sesten in Quebec stceams increased in food quality up to the
sixth stream order, before declining sliQhtly. This was
thought to be due to partial breakdown of refractory
material, rendering it more digestible to downstre<lm
organisms. Filter-feeding populations may influence their
own densities and life histories, as well as those of other
populations, by affecting downstream seston quality.
Since larval simuliids have been shown to have
measurable impact on seston processing (Maciolek and Tunzi
196B, Morin ~~. 1988), a knowledge of their selectivity
toward the various classes of particulate matter, and their
rates of feeding and digestion is important to an
understanding of the functioning of stream ecosystems.
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In another sense, the above type of information is
important in providing insight into nutritional factors that
may be significant to simuliid population dynamics and
distribution. The notion that quality as well as quantity of
food is important to secondary productivity has been
demonstrated in certain other types of stream invertebrate
(e.g., Fuller and McKay 1981, Lawson tl!.!.. 1984, Richardson
1984), and to some degree this has been shown in larval
simuliids (Schroeder 1979, Ladle and Hansfot"d 1981). Hart
(1986) and Morin tl!.!. (1988) have suggested that field
populations of simuliids may be food-limited, and that their
numbers Clnd d'.stribution may depend on food availability and
food-related competition from congeners. A knoliledge of the
nutrition.11 importance of the various food types, therefore,
may contribute to the construction of predictive models for
simuliid lllrval productivity and distribution among stream
sites.
In Ch.1pter 1, it was hypothesized that the feeding of
simuliids in the study Drea incorporates two di nensions of
selectivity (Le., ingestive and digestive), and that the
superimposition of these constitutes the nffective feeding
niche. The remainder of this Chapter discusses the present
results in terms of selectivity of ingestion and selectivity
of digestion under various conditions. The implications of
the results are then discussed with respect to the actual
nutritional importance of various potential foods in the
habitat. This is followed by a discussion of the relevance
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of the findings for simuliid control strategies.
6.2. Selectivity of Ingestion:
The findings of chapter 2 demonstrate that larval
simuliids of the study area ingested a qualitatively wide
range of algal ",nd other available particulate matter in the
sesten. The size of particulate matter ingested was also
distributed over a very wide range, and observed selectivity
was related mainly to differences among phy5iological age
groups in the ability to trap and ingest particles of
certain size ranges. Apart from size, there was no evidence
of selectivity based on the nature of the algal particle.
Apparent food partitioning linked to larval habit<Jt
selection was shown to have resulted, in fact, [["om
diffel."ing relative availabilities of the various algae in
di £ferent riverine stretches. The over-all lack of strong
selectivity for the various types of algae is sugQestive of
a gener-alist strategy, thus allowing members of the simuli id
community to colonize a wide range of stre<lm habitats
yielding different spectra of available foods.
6.2.1. Mechanisms of Selectivity:
The simuliid labral fan complex consists of three
interacting fans: the large primary fan, and the smaller
secondar-y and medial fans (Chance 1970). The primary fan is
the major filtering I,.rgan (Craig and Che:lce 1982),
consisting of 30-60 sickle-shaped rays. Ross Clnd Crilig
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(1980) have provided some evidence that certain non-sieving
filtration mechanisms, in which particles smaller than the
spacings between adjacent filter fibers are trapped by means
of contact/adhesion, operate to some degree in the feeding
of larval simuliids. Braimah (1987a, 1987b) has identified
the specific tller"'lnisms that may operate in certain insect
filter feeders under certain conditions of current velocity.
The operation of a set of different mechanisms helps to show
how particles of a considerable size range are captured and
ingested by sill1uliid larvae. At the small end of the scale,
reports of bacteria ingested by larval simuliids are well
established (inter alia Fredeen 1964, Burton ~!!.. 1973,
Baker and Bradnam 1976, Wotton 1980). Wotton (1976) has
shown that Metacnephia tredecimatum Edwards ingests
particles of colloidal size (0.09 I'm diameter). Merritt ~
~. (197B) reported particles ranging from < 2 11m to larger
particles in a range 50-105 "m; and Merritt ~!!. (1982)
observed particles ranging from 0.45 11m to more than 50 I'm
in E....:. mixtum/fuscum and &. ~. The largest particle
recorded from field material in the present work was a
olanar fragment of vascular plant tissue, measuring
approximately 300 11m X 300 "m, recovered from a late-instar
larva of ~ ornithophilia. The largest ingested particle
reported by Chance (1970) measured 345 I'm diameter. In the
present laboratory experiments (Chapter 2), bacterial-sized
(0.2-0.5 11m) particles were captured, by three species, with
efficiency comparable to that at which much larger (30 I'm)
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diatoms were taken. As a whole, the spectrum thus defined
represents a range, in terms of particle volume, of more
than 30 billion (3 X 10' OJ times. The capability of
capturing and ingesting particles of such .1 wide size range
-- further evidence of a generalist strategy -- leads to
maximum exploitation of the sestcn food resource by larvae
of all species. Estimates of the impact of simuliid
popUlations on sestcn loads in river systems have yielded
variable results. Morin ~~. (1988) for example, estim<lte,j
that 32 - 55% of available sestcn was removed by (mllinly) ~.
~/ verecundum with 0.8 - l.n being removed per
linear meter. McCullough rt!!..!. (1979) calculatt:d thilt
filter feeders in a l-m' area removed iJpproximately ", o[
the seston flo .... ing over them each day. Maciolek and Tunt.i
(1968) estimated that simuliid larvae contributed
significantly to the 60% of seston removed by filter feeders
within a 0.4-km stream section below a lake.
f..:. ornithophilia was an exceptional case, in that
selectivity towards particles 5-15 "m, and away from
bacterial-sized particles relative to diatoms of about 30
dimension, was demonstrated. It is tempting to speculate
that such differences may be related to its di!::tinctive
labral fan morphology. Craig and Chance (1982) observed that
the microtrichia of h vittatum are aligned parallel to the
current, so that the only 'mesh' capable of sieving is
formed by the primary fan rays, rather than the
microtrichia. The microtrichia of ~. ornithophilia, however,
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<Ire exceptionally long and fine, and appear to align normal
to the current flow. If it were supposed that the
microtrichia of h ornithophilia represent an adaptation
to....ard a sieving mechanism, in which the microtrichia
themselves form a mesh of about 5-~m pore size, it follows
that. particles 5-15 lim diameter would more readily become
lodged in the mesh of h ornithophilia than in the 30-50 lim
mesh formed by the primary rays in the other species.
Alternatively, the long microtrichia of h ornithophilia may
<:Ict to retard or otherwise alter the flow of water between
Ddjacent rays, leading to some degree of segregation of
seston by size or shape. It is noteworthy that. Kurtak (1978)
observed higher capture efficiency f·~r particles of 5-10 jlm
di<l.meter re!<l.tive to particles of other sizes, by ~
dacotensis Dyar and Shannon, a species having microtrichial
arrangement similar to that of h ornithophilia.
Preferences for specific current velocities are shown
by larvae of various species, and several authors have
suggested that such preferences may be related to
species-:~i-'ecific differences in labral fan structure (Kurtak
1978; Craig and Chance 1982). In the course of the present
collections, it was noted that £. ornith<,philia larvae
frequently were found in microhabitats of relatively slow
current velocity (e.g., under stones) as compared to other
species. It is also plausible, therefore, that the distinct
fan structure of this species is an adaptation to
hydrodynamic requirements of a specific microhabitat.
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The investment of long microtrichia, as in £.
ornithophilia, would result in a reduction of fluid flow
through the labral fan (Cheer and Koehl 1967a. 1987b).
Because sieving is inherently mot"e efficient than
non-sieving mechanisms, however, and because the mesh of £.
ornithophilia is apparently finer than that of the other
species, the £. ornithophilia model would likely filter with
maximal efficiency over a greater size range (i .e •• 5 JIm and
greater, as opposed to 30-50 11m and greater). The £.
ornithophilia microtrichial Bnangement may thus represent a
shift toward reduced flow volume per unit time. compensated
by enhanced capture efficiency over a greater range of
particle sizes. This would be ideally suited to the lake
outlet habitat preferred by this species, where low curren~
velocities are accompanied by a relatively rich food supply.
More laboratory studies, examining capture efficiencies for
particles of various sizes by h ornithophilioiJ and other
species, at various current velocities, should prove useful
to our understanding of simuliid feeding, by determining
whether microtLichial a["rangement and form is reloiJted to
feeding selectivity.
6.2.2. Selectivity and Resource Partitioning:
Observations made during the study and informntion on
simuliid bionomics gathered by others working in the study
area (Lewis and Bennett 1974, 1975, CoIba 1979) suggest
temporal and spatial distributions as niche segregation
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mechanisms within the simuliid community. The present
findings gauge the importance of selectivity tow81."d various
types of available food as a third segregation factor.
The present data provide evidence for intra-specific
food resource partitioning, based on pa.ticle size and
larval size/age. This type of niche segregation may be
important in reducing competition among individuals where
high densities of larvae of a range of instars co-exist in
spatially restricted habitats. This situation occurs in most
stre;Jms of the study area in the spring, where high
densities of late-instal." §.. vittatum, f.. ornithophilia, and
occasionally E. mix!.!!!!! and g. mutata co-habit lake outlets
with early instars of spring-hatching generations of .§..
vittatum and ~. ~. It also occurs from mid- to late
summer, when overlapping generations of .§.. venustuml
verecundum larvae exist in large numbers.
The present data indicate that inter-specific
partitioning was less pronounced than intra-specific, in
simuliid communities of the study area, and that it centred
around one species, viz. f.. ornithophilia. Here, too,
selectivity was based on particle size, relating to a
certain relatively narrow size range of small algae. It is
possible th~t such partitioning serves to reduce competition
between late instars of this species and those of §..
vittatum, which often co-habit lake outlets in large
densities.
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Int@r-sp@cific competition in the study area may be
reduced through a combination of feedir.g selectivity, (as
between £. ornithophilia and others). differences in h.. bitat
preference and temporal distribution. Thus, £. ornithophiJ in
and !. vitt-atum are generally more restricted to the
immediate lake outlet area than are f. mixtum and g.
~. which normally inhabit downstream st["etches. Whilst
direct competition between £. ornithophilia and !. vittatum
may be relieved to some extent by inter-specific food
pactitioning, there are microhabitat differences between
these two species (£. ornithophilia has a marked tendency to
aggregate in large mono-specific clumps or to adhere to the
bottom surfaces of stones). Likewise, ~. milttum and~.
~ have somewhat different habitat preferences (~.
~ tending to inhabit small tributaries and slower
currents within larger streams (Colbo 1979». At certOlin
sites and titles, however, all four 'winter' species were
observed to occur tog~ther illllllediately below lake outlets in
the study area. Under such conditions, inter-specific
competition may be severe, and it seems unlikely that the
degree of food-resource partitioning observed in the present
data is sufficient in itself to explain co-existence. In
such cases, food may not in fact be a limiting resource, nnd
this may obviate the need for vigorous competition. Although
2' venustum/verecundum inhabits both the immediate outlet
area and downstream stretches, being a 'summer species' it
is to a large degree separated from the other species
16a
through temporal distribution. The diets of late-instar ~.
~/ verecundum and the bivoltine .§.. vittatum
overlapped broadly, and little evidence was given of any
partitioning mechanism betwe!!"n these two species.
Distribution of §. ~stum/ verecundum among streams in the
area, however, appeared to be different from that of ,2.
vittatum (Le., there are '§.. vittatum streams'). Whether
this is due to competitive exclusion or whether habitat
choice plays a significant ['ole in reducing competition
between the two species is speculative at this point. The
above niche partitioning mechanisms are summarized in Table
24.
In studies of field populations of EUt"opean simuliids,
Schroeder (1983a, 1986a, 1986b) found both inter-specific
and intra-specific differences in diet between species
co-habiting stream sites, on the basis of size distributions
of certain diatoms or of the relative abundances of diatoms,
other algae o'r detritus. Inter-specific differences in the
ingested food particle spectrum were observed between larvae
of~ rUfipes Meigen and~ cryophilum
Rubtsov, and between Simulium~ Meigen and ~ reptans.
However, not all of the studied assemblages of larval
simuliids exhibited inter-specific differences, and
intra-specific differences were generally considerably
greater than inter-specific.
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I n summary, the presently observed di fferences in food
utilization among simuliid populations may playa role --
but not an exclusive role -- in reducing competition among
larvae of different age classes and, in the case of £.
ornithophilia, between species. Selection of different
feeding niches by different age-groups/species would favour
co-existence of a range of developmental forms/species, and
would tend to maximize the efficiency with which the overall
seston resource is utilized at any given site.
6.3. Selectivity of Digestion:
The apparent adaptation of optimal digestive rates to
warm or cool temperatures is consistent with the different
temporal distributions of simuliid species of the study
urea. In §..:.. verecundum, for example, degree of digestion was
shown to be greater at higher temperatures, while the
reverse relationship was observed for Eo:. mixtum. These two
species occur as larvae during the summer and winter months,
respectively.
Larval populations of the bivoltine ~ vittatum occur
year-round, and this species must be able to digest food
effectively over a temperature range of near 0° to the
mid-200s. Feeding efficiency responded significantly to
changes in temperature, alld this effect tended to increase
gut residence time at lower temperatures. Enzymatic
digestive activity likely responds to changes in temperature
in the opposite way, and hence the temperature-efficiency
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linkage may serve to maintain the degree of digestion above
certain thresholds under conditions that would otherwise
lead to very little utilization of ingested food. At warmer
temperatures, however, the effect of decreased residence
time was apparently overcome by the increases in digestive
activity, and the final degree of digestion of food rose
with temperature.
An additional compensatory mechanism may be the inverse
correlation of feeding efficiency with PM concentration,
ensuring that movement of food along the alimentary tract
does not proceed at such a rapid rate at high PM
concentrations (e.g., during spates) that the ar imal
literally starves because of the very abundance oC food. 'rhe
findings suggest that the linkage of feeding efficiency (and
hence ingestion rate) with ambient temperature, PM
concentration and current velocity assisted larvae of the
studied species to consume and digest food under the range
of physical conditions encountered in their respective
temporal niches. The mechanisms involved in effecting these
linkages may include: (i) varying rapidity of movement of
feeding organs, which may be controlled by temperature or by
concentration (Hart and Latta 1986): (iil intermittent
feeding, which appears to be reactive to temperature and to
PM concentration: and (iii) hydrodynamic factors, which may
be influenced by larval behaviour, by fan morphology or by
water tempetature.
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The above relationships are reflected in the
proportionate utilization of the available food supply (U),
which incorporates both ingestive and digestive processes. U
shifted in the eurythermal 2' vittatum, with both PM
concentration and temperature. 1\5 the supply became sparser
(i.e., lower concentration or lower current velocity) or as
temperature increased, the proportionate utilization of food
(.1iatoms) rose. There was no evidence that this species, £.
ornithophilia or f. rnixtum differed SUbstantially in the
relative utilization of available food.
Although environmental conditions playa role in
determining the degree of digestion, they account for only
part of the variation in digestion of algal cells. Gre<lt
differences exist among algal types regardinq susceptibility
to digestion. In many cases, the cell Wl may protect the
cell membrane from mechanical damage of the
ingestion/digestion process. Once the cell membrane is
ruptured, the contents (e .g., food storage products) are
free to disperse from the cell. Some algae are sufficiently
resistant to :\igestioll that they remain apparently intact
regardless of environmental conditions (e.g., Chlamydomonas
palmellae, various desmids). Other taxa at'"e neildy always
digested beyond visual recognition (e.g., Chlamydomonas
flagellates). still others are apparently intermediate in
susceptibility to digestion {e.g., Nitzchia, Navicula,
Scenedesmus, Ankistrodesmus}. It is in the latter types that
variability in degree of di.gestion and its correlation .... ith
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environmental conditions most often becomes evident in field
co1l2ctions taken from various sites and times of year.
Th~se findings help to explain the widely divergent reports
of ti,e Llpparent utilization of algae, based on visual
observations of ingested material in field-collected larv;:.e.
In summary, the larval feeding niche can be viewed as a
construct of two dimensions: the breadth of the range of
materials ingested, and the degree to which ingested f\ ods
<:Ire actually digested. Larvae proved invariably to be
"generalists" in respect to the r<:lnge of algae ingested.
However, the degree of digestion of any alga, and (because
algae differ in susceptibility to digestion) the range of
nlgal types digested to a given degree, was shown to adapt
to conditions of food availability and temperature. The
survival value may lie in a certain plasticity, by which
larvae adapt to low food delivery rates by extracting
proportionately more from the available supply, this being
effected through adjustments to feeding efficiency and
degree of digestion. Similarly, in §. • vittatum and.§..
verecundum at least, the proportion of food digested rose
with increasing temperature. Colbo and Porter (1961)
observed that the amount of food required to produce maximum
growth in larval.§.. vittatum increased with increasing
temperature over the range 15 D to 25°C. The present findings
suggest a mechanism by which this need is accommodated.
",
Although not studied specifically in the present work.
re-ingestion of faecal material by downstream larvae may be
important in nutrition at low temperatures or when seston is
sparse. This would be particularly so in relation to algal
material that is re~ractory to digestion, and which requires
a certain amount of exposure to digestive influences bcfot'e
protective walls are brok.en down and cell contents are
released. Wotton (1980) estimated the nutritional content of
one faecal pellet as equivalent to bacteria filtered from as
much as 100 ml of water. Faecal pellets are genernlly high
in content of lipids, nitrogen and calories (Shepard tlr:d
Minsh<lll 1981), Given the low inge,'ition rates associated
with such environmental conditions, the capture and
ingestion of a single faecal pellet may reprecent iJ
considerable nutritional advantage, even if the material is
partially digested. The significance of ingested faecal
pellets to the nutrition of simuliid larvae is a subject
deserving further study.
6.4. Ecological Nutritional Role of Algal and Other Foods:
The relative value of the various algal types as food
by larval black flie!:: can be linked generally to
susceptibility to digestion and thus, presumably, to the
structu.e and composition of the cell. The flagellate form
of Chlamydomonas, for example, has a relatively fragile cell
wall that is susceptible to crushing. These cells. which
appeared to be effectively digested under nearly all
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conditions, and which lost nearly all viability on passage
through larval guts, promoted high growth rates in larvae.
The diatoms, ....hich have only a thin membrane pr')tecting the
cytoplilsm, and which were digested to at least some degree
under all sets of environmental conditions, led to very high
growth rates in all four larval species. Scenedesmus,
Ankistrodesmus, ChIarella and Chlamydomonas palmellae all
hilve ,] thick or rigid cell wall, and as food, led to
generally lower growth rates among larvae.
The availabilities of different types of food, however,
valoy considerably among sites and seasons. The realized
nutritional value of different foods in the field, hereafter
referred to as "nutritional importance", must take into
account the following factors: L' seasonal abundance in the
seston; (iii susceptibility to capture; (iii) susceptibility
to digestion; and (iv) inherent Ilutr.ient content. The
present findings allow certain predictions of the relative
nutritional importance, to larval simuliids, of classes of
particulate miltter constituting r:estoll of the study area.
Diatoms must be of relatively great nutritional
importance in the study area, as they were shown to be
abundant in guts of field-collected larvae from streams
representing a variety of ecological conditions; and because
they are ingestible, digestible and highly nutritious, as
shown in laboratory rearing trials. The nutritional
importance of diatoms would be especially high for species
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such as f..:. mixturn. lli mutata and h ver!!cundum, which
usually occupy downstream habitats. Diatoms are one e,f the
major components of the autochthonous pe,:"iphytic st.ream
flora and, as they are ~ontinuously washed from the
substrate by flowing water, they typically become more
abundant downstream.
For populations (chiefly £.... ornithophilia. h vittatum,
.§..:. venustum) which inhabit lake outlets, the relative
nutritional importance of small (4-121/) flagellate
chrysophytes, chlamydomonads and other such forms of
lacustrine planktonic algae, must be high. since the!>e
:'"lrganisms appeared, in general, to be easily digested and
furthermore, appeared to be '1bundant in local habitats.
Especially high densities OJ; these algae were observed in
late-winter/early-spring collections at lake-outlet hilbitat::;
in the present study; such numbers were not seen in hilbitilts
much further downstream (likely due to attrition). ~Blooms~
of small chlorophytes/chrysophytes may be of great
importance to lake-outlet populations during periods of
maximum increase in larval biomass. It is perhnps noteworthy
that the microtr ichial arrangement 9f the lake-outlet
species £. ornithophilia seems ideally suited to
apprehending particles of. this size range. Hansford (19781
related high growth and abundance of h austeni to seasonill
blooms of phytoplankton in the River Stour (England).
Carlsson ~~. (1977) attributed huge larval simuliid
populations bela.... lake outlets to the abundance of fine
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particulate food of lake origin; ::l,jd Bro....n and Brown (1984)
postulated that filter-feeding riffle insects compete for
high-quali::'? food items produced in upstream pools.
Richardson (19c4) observed both higher growth rates of the
caddis larva Neureclipsis bimaculata L. and greater sestcn
nutritional quality at a lake outlet habitat relative to
downstream stretches, al"· took this to explain the
accelerated voltinism and higher population densities of
filter-feeding invertebrates below lake outlets. III
productive lilkes where high densitie!:l of such organisms
exist, it would be expected that upstream individuals would
exhibit greater rates of growth than downstream
cOflspecifics. In such cases, productivity of the
autochthonous periphytic flora cannot keep pace with
nutrient input of lacustrine origin. Such situations are
likely to be fairly common in the study area, where human
populations have in places led to some degree of enrichment.
Neither leaf litter nor bactel,;,a provided very high
growth rates among the four species of larvae tested, and
leaf litter produced particularly low rates of growth.
However, high densities of leaf litter and associated
bacteria may abound in stream seston, especially at times of
the year (fall, spring) when decomposition of vascular plant
material is rapid. Originating from terrestrial runoff, this
allochthonous input is not limited by any factor of stream
chem,strYi it is limited chiefly by the abundance of
deciduous woody plants near the stream banks. Most streams
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in the study vicinity had a dense border, primarily of
speckled alder. These materials may represent a major sr.are
of the nutritional input to simuliid popUlations in
downstream habitats in situations of inherently low aquatic
productivity, particularly at times of year when litter
decomposition is rapid. :....:.rval growth rates in such
situations, however, would likely be relatively low. The
extent to which the shed leaf material is "nutured" (i.e.,
colonized by saprophytic bacterial and fungal floral might
influence its nutritivnal value (Ward and Cummins 1979) in ,1
given stretch of stream at a given time of year. However,
Cummins and Klug (\9791 point out that while the nutritive
value of micro-organisms may be higher than that of other
detritus, the proportionate microbial biomass of ingested
detritus is very low (O.DJ-IOX). In fact, they attributed
only 8X of the observed growth of the shredder TipuI<l
abdominalis (Diptera: Tipulidae) to microbial biomass
associated with d diet of natured leaves.
The present findings enable one to formulate certain
hypotheses on simuliid larval distribution, cbundance and
productivity, based on quality, as well as quantity, of
potential particulate foods. Working in the study area,
Colbo (1982) observ~d certain patterns in mean wing-length
and numbers of eggs among .E.:. mixtum. & mutata and ~
ornithophilia adults, according to stream of larval origin,
and to site within any given stream. Growth and fecundity
were generally greater at upstream sites (near lentic
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outle:;sJ than at more downstream sites on the same stream.
Outlets of lakes that were considered to be relatively high
in primary productivity supported more productive larval
populations.
Colbo's interpretations correspond with some of tl1e
findings of the present work. Although not included in the
data of Chapter 2, subjecti,,'e estimates were made, in the
present study, of the relative abundances of algal and other
materials in simuliid guts taken from a number of sites,
including some of those in Colbo's study (details given in
Appendix III), The summary observations are shown in Table
25. Meiln wing-lengths and fecundities among the sites for
all three species correspond in rank to the approximate
pro!"lortion of gut contents composed of algal material. This
pattern is consistent with the present findings, where algae
were generally more valuable as food than were bacterial or
detrital matt.er.
Given the abundance of planktonic algae at lake outlets
i3nd the relatively high degree of digestibility and
nutritive value among various types of algae shown il"' the
present wo.k, and allowing for progressive downstream
i3ttritional loss of these, high productivities of lerval
populations might be expected in lake-outlet habitats
relative to downstream stretches. This finding, too, was
made in Colbo's study. Relatively enriched len tic bodies are
also capable of conferring elevated downstream levels of
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1.!ll1lJ.1 COlllposltlol't of ,eston observed At flve sites, shoving \lIng-length
lind fecundity dollu. of t. W.ll!lI h ..."!.e' eollected tit sallie sltes by
Colba (1982)
Site Percent Alaael. IHnS Length (_) Eggs pet: felll.l.
(a..n, s.d.) (_ean. s.d.)
Beachy Cove Rr. > 9. 2,)) ±. a.os 281.1 ! \6.9
Healey's Pond > 9' 2.34 ! 0.05 218.6..!:36.5
outlet
Little Pover > ., 2.ll .t 0,06 221,2! 14.1
Pond outlet
Barking Kettle , lO 2.04 ± 0,04 191.J.!: 17.1
Pond outlet
Me. Sel.a Farm
"
1.92 .!: 0.06 1/.5.8,:28.1
Bog outlet
1. relllainder .... s detrltal, fungal lutter.
autochthonous primary productivity (ct'>iefly diatoms and
filamentous a19ae) if they provide an abundance of dissolved
nutrients. Hence, it is hypothesized that even downstream
sites on streams draining relati::~ly enriched lentic bodies
would themselves be relatively pl'oductive in terms of
!>imuli id growth -- although not as much so as the headwaters
of the same stream. This, too, is generally borne out in
CoIba's data.
6.5. Relevance of Findings to Simuliid Control
Hrategies:
Initially, it was conjectured as to whether the degree
of feeding specialization among species might be sufficient
that the incorporation of a potent control agent into a
given food vrganism would allow selective control of a
tClrget simuliid popUlation. However, the data did not
support thi!>, at least for the study community.
Manipulation of the natural food supply was another of
the possible control strategie!:> considered. Because of the
low dependence of simuliid larvae in the study area on
periphytic material, there would be little point in
attempting to alter the composition or productivity of the
autochthonous riparian flora with a view to suppressing the
numbers of certain species. Similarly, it does not seem
likely that the relative abundances of algae in the seston
could be altered in such a way as to mDnipulate the relative
abundances of species in the larval simuliid community.
lB2
The absence of substantive di[ferences among simuli id
species of the" stL:dy community .:egarding the size spectrum
of particles ingested argues against the feasibility of
using formulations of specific particle size to control ()
single target ~pecies. As for an ideal particle to maximize
ingestion by larvae of the target population, sever£ll
attributes are noted. First, the diameter of the partid,
should be in the approximate range 1-20 ~m, to promote
ingestion b}" all instars. Particles at the smaller end of
this range, if denser than water, would tend to remain
suspended in the water column longer than larger particles,
thus increasing the downstream effect of the treatment.
Finally, the size and composition of the optimill pilrtic1e
would be such as to allow digestion under the alkaline
conditLl1s ·... f the gut lumen, over a suitable range of
ambient temper.!lt:.ores and PM concentrations, in less th<:m the
eJlpected gut residence time.
The phenomenon of intermittent feeding should be
studied further, examining various simuliid species under
various physical conditions of the environment. 'l'he
implications for field or laboratory dosing programs
involving particulate formulations are important. Under
conditions where intermittent feeding occurs, short dosing
regimes would tend to produce relatively poor results since
only a -=ertain proportion of larvae would be feeding during
the dosing interval. In such cas~s it might be more
effective to apply an equal amount of formulation over a
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longer dosing period. Any laboratory or field dosing trial
run <:It relatively low temperatures or high levels of
suspended material should therefore include an assessment of
the proportion of the target population that was actively
fel'ding during the dosing period. This requirement applies
to piHticulate formulations but it also applies to dissolved
or emulsified insecticides because of the tendem:y of many
such chemicals to quickly become adsorbed to particulate
matter already present in the riverine water and thus become
in e[[cct particulate agents.
using diatoms as indicators, it was shown that the
degree of digestion occurring in the larval gut in ~
verecundum and .§..:. vittaturn is lower <It lower temperatures;
in ~ rnilCtum th~ reverse was found. There may therefore be
iln optirnUI~ temperature, specific to each species, for the
efficacy of any particulate formulation (such as a
micro-capSUle or bio-control agent) that depends upon
digest ion of an outer coat before release of the agent or
active ingredient into the larval gut. Screening and
evaluation of such control agents should t}lerefore be
carried out over a range of water temperatures corresponding
to that experienced by the species under field conditions.
Dosage rate or other factors might then be adjusted, in
practice, to water ter-,perature occurring at the time of
dosing.
lB'
For agents that are somewhat resistant to digestion. or
for any agent in use undH environmental conditions that are
unfavourable for digestion, release of the 'active
ingredient' may occur only after a considerable period in
the gut and may thus take place only when the particle has
been ingested by a second, or subsequent, larva. The general
effect would be increasing mortality r3tes with distance
downstream from the dosage point. Superimposing the effect
of attrition, the resulting pattern would be one of
increasing mortality rate with progression dOllnstream until
a peak is reached, and then subsequent decline. The spatial
position of the peak could be expected to vary according to
such factors as larval age (and thus gut residence timel,
total PM concentration, Ifater temperature, and the rilte at
Ifhich the formulation sediments or is otherlfise lost. All of
these factors can be expected to vary considerably, both
temporally and among different sites.
1\s more knolfledge is gained of ingestive efficiencies
for various types of particle, and of relationships betlfeen
environmental conditions and feeding/digestion rates, much
of the unpredictabili ty that is frequently experienced in
field dosing programs may be removed.
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6.6. Achievement of Thesis Objectives:
All four objectives set out in Chapter 1 were achieved,
as :.>utlined below.
Lacvae of simuliid species in the stu(1/ area did not
ingest certain types (Le., genera) of algae selectively,
but populations were shown to prefer certain fractions of
the available spectrum based on algal particle size (1).
Different algae and other materials representative of the
seston differed substantially in nutritional value, but no
substantial differences among simuliid species were observed
as to which foods were most nutritious (2). Extrinsic
factors had significant effects on both ingestion rates and
the degree to which ingested materials were digested (3).
Different forms of algae displayed greatly different degrees
of resistance to digestion in larval guts (4).
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
1. With some exceptions, feeding selectivity by larvae on
algae of the seston was relatively low for sil:
Newfoundland simuli id species.
2. Smaller particles of the seston were relatively more
abundant in the mid-guts of smaller larvae of all
species than of larger larvae, while larger algae were
more heavily represented in guts of late instars. Thi~
was probably related to the differences in dimensions of
the f i lted ng and ingest i ve apparatus.
3. A.mong the age-species populations examined, first-insUlt"
~ mixtum was unique in that it heavily utilized the
periphytcn, by grazing or possibly deposit feeding, for
acquisition of food matedal. Other populations utilized
the seston. There was no evidence of predation.
4. Consistent with the lack of selectivity of feeding,
lal'val diets were strongly correlated with the selection
of algae available in the seston. The algal food of
headwater populations in lake-fed streams included iI
preponderance of lacustr i ne flora. wherea s for
downstream populations. the autochthonous algal flora
....as more heavily represented in larval diets.
5. Whilst larvae situated in different stretches of stream
exhibited differ~nt spectra of ingested food, choice of
substrate had no influence on larval diet.
6. Bacteria (represented by Micrococcus and~)
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were ingested by larvae of all 4 species tested (f.:.
mixtum, & mutata, §.:. vittatum • .L. ornithophilial in
laboratory trials. Whereas the first 3 species ingested
bacteria and the much larger diatoms (about 30 11m) with
roughly equal efficiency, ~ ornithophilia was less
efficient in capturing bacteria than it was '0 capturing
the larger particles.
7. Late-instilr ~ ornithophilia collected from the field
contained an '!sp~cially high relative abundance of
p.1rticles of the 5-15 jim size range and was notably
different from other species in this regard.
8. Although no strong evidence was given for selectivity or
partitioning on the basis of particle quality or
phylogeny, the data provide evidence for some degree of
resource partitioning based on particle size. Evidence
for intra-specific partitioning in this form was
considerably stronger than for inter-specific. The
various species had widely overlapping diets. The
feeding niche of late-instar f. ornithophilia, however,
was different from those of three other species with
which its larvae co-e>:ist in winter habitats, possibly
due to preference towards small particles of a certain
size range (5-15 ~m). Food niche breadths of
early-instar larvae in all species were narrower than
for late-instar conspecifics, probably due to
selectivity by smaller larvae toward smaller algae.
9. The presently observed differences in food utilization by
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simuliid populations may serve to reduce competition
among larvae of different age classes and, in the case
of £. ornithophilia, between species, thus allowing
co-existence in the same or closely associated habituts.
A combination of niche separation mechanisms may he
involved, inclUding food resource partitioning based on
particle size, and other factors such as micro-habitat
differences or temporal distribution.
10. The unique morphology of the £..:. ornithophilia labral fan
as compared to those of other species examined may have
some relationship with the different selectivity
characteristics in this species.
11. Ingestion rates, as measured by the passage of marker
among algal foods in laboratory trial!l, varied with
water temperature, in larvae of all three species
tested. In 2..:.. vittatum, a eurythermal species, ingestion
rates rose lOith increased temperature. ~ mixturn and L.
ornithophilia failed to feed substantially at the warmer
temperatures, a finding consistent with the stenothermal
biology of these species and temporal restriction to the
colder months of the year. Ingestion rates were not
significantly different under different conditions of
water current velocity. Larvae of different
physiological age showed no significant differences in
ingestion rates. Residence times of ingested material in
the mid-gut were generally reduced at higher
temperatures.
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12. Feeding efficiency (Le., amount of food ingested per
amount presented to the labral fans by the current per
unit time) for all three of the above species increased
with increasing temperature, with decreasing PM
concentration and with decreasing water current
velocity.
13. The proportion of time larvae of h verecundum spent
actively filter feeding increased WIth increased
temperature and with decreased PM concentration.
14. The 'completeness' of digestion, using diat.oms as
digestible indicators, was measured under various
environmental conditions in laboratory trials, with ~
verecundum, ~ vittatum and ~ mix tum. In the I summer
species' 2.. verecundum, the degree of digestion
increased Ilith increasing temperature and decreasing PM
concentration but in the 'winter species' t.:. mixtum, the
reverse temperature relationship was shown. In the
eurythermal~. vittatum, the degree of digestion did not
vary markedly with PM concentration, and increased with
temperature over only part of the range examined
(1-20"). Neither physiological age nor current velocity
appeared to be strong determinative factors with regard
to degree of digestion. In no situation did ingestion
occur without a substantial degree of digestion.
15. It is hypothll'sized that a form of compensatory system,
perhaps baseu on intermittent feeding or varying
rapidity of movement of the mouthparts, exists in §..
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vittatunl, such that a certain degree of digestion is
maintained under-conditions (i .e., loW' temperature, high
PM concentrations) that ",.culd otherwise lead to very
little utilization of ingested food. The system seemed
to be 'offset' toward a greater degree of digestion ilt
warmer temperatures. Thus, the drg,ee of food
utilization (a functioll of feeding ef.::icie;,,\cy and degree
of digestion) relative to the rate at which food was
deliveced by the current, rose as the PM conr.entration
declined, and as temperature increased.
16. Although environmental conditions were important in
determining the degree of digestion. some types of algae
were inherently more readily digestible than others.
Those with a thin. fragile cell wall appeared to be
relatively easily digested, while those with 11 thick,
rigid wall were not prone to rapid digestion. Diatoms,
which have a silica-,gOus frustule but no firm outer cell
wall. were rather easily digested.
17. Algal cells of the taxa A..nkistrod£'smus, Chlarnydomonns,
Nitz:chia and Scenedesmus all passed through the guts of
§.. vittatum larvae in laboratory trials, and retained
viability to some degree, giving evidence of incomplete
digestion. Less than one percent of cells of
Chlamydomonas, a thin-walled alga, retained viability,
while the corresonding proportions for the other green
algae and the diatom were far higher {21.9 - 54.2%1.
18. Larvae of .§.:.. verecundum, .h vittatum, ~ ornithophilia
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and ~ mix tum wet"e laboratory reared on standardized
suspensions of different algal, bacterial ahd detrital
foods. All diets pl."oduced some increase in mean larval
size, but some foods yielded greater increases than
others. Diatom ration generally produced greater
increases than did all ot11er foods. A thin-walled green
alga (Chlamydomonas) produced generally greater
increases in size than did thick-walled green algae
(Ankist,odesmus, ChIarella, Scenedesmus), suggesting a
relationship between digestibility and nutritional
value. Bacterial diets produced lower larval growth than
did algal diets. overall. Leaf litter yielded the least
larval growth. Little difference was observed among the
four simuliid species regarding the relativl" values of
the different foods, giving little evidence of
specialization by any species for any class of food.
19. The overall value, as larval food, of any suspended
particulate material in streams was considered to be a
function of its availability in the seston, its
ingestibility, its digestibility and its nutrient
content.
20. The quality, as well as the quantity, of seston must be
considered in any investigation of simuli id nutrition as
it relates to distribution and productivity. By
considering the amount and typ~s of available algal and
other material in the seston. predictions can be made
concerning the likely productivity of larval populations
192
at sites representing different ecological conditions at
di f ferent times.
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APPENDIX I
Life Cycles and Ecology of Simuliid Species Studied:
Field and laboratory studies Io'ere carried out using the
six most common simuli id taxa indigenous to insular
Newfoundland.
The following synopsis uses the information of Lewis
and Bennett (1973, 1974) and Colbo (1979).
Prosimulium mixtum Syme and Davies is a widespread
univoltine species which overwinters in the larval stages.
Larval growth progresses slowly throughout the winter and
then increases in rate as stream temperatures rise in the
spring. Adults emerge in late Apt"il or May, depending on
seasonal temperatures. Females are autogenous on the first
gonotrophic cycle and eggs are laid in June. Hatching of
eggs occurs in early autumn and the cycle is repeated. !:..:.
mixtum is a sE.rious man-biting pest in Newfoundland; it
probably attacks a range of mammalian hosts.
The yearly life cycle of univoltine 5te90pterna mutata
Malloch is approximately similar to that of ~ mixtum. Like
f.:.. mixtum it is autogenous. It differs in that it is
allotriploid and parthenogenic. Although closely associated
with ~ mixtum in habitat, & mutata appears to prefer
micro-habitats of somewhat slower current velocity. Both
spec ies are normally found in downstream sections (i. e.,
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other than at outlets) of streams of small or medium size
such as are abundant on the Avalon Peninsula. Occasionally,
however, & ~ is found co-habiting lake outlets with
~ ornithophilia. & ~ is very common in smaller
stre<ll'::s.
The anautogenou5 Cnephia ornithophilia Davies tt~. is
unique from other local simuliids in that larval populations
occur almost exclusively at lake outlets, wh~·;·-2' larvae
ilggregate, often in very dense clusters, in slowly-flowing
water. It is not clear whether the tendency to aggregate is
related to shortage of available substrates in a rather
spDtiillly ~condensedn habitat Or is a more strictly
behavioural phenomenon. Like the above species, it
overwinters as a larva, emerging in the spring. It is
believed to attack avian hosts.
Simulium vittatum Zetterstedt is multivoltine in the
study area, having one generation overwintering in the
larval stages (emerging in the spring and ovipositing
shortly thereafter) and overlapping generations completing
larval development throughout the summer, with oviposition
and egg-hatch into late summer (Colbo, pers. comm.). Females
are primarily autogenous on the first gonotrophic cycle. h
vittatum larvae are often found in large numbers near lake
outlets during the winter (frequently co-existing with £..L
ornithophilia), but they are by no means restricted to thes'.:!
upstream habitats. Females of this species will attack man
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but it is not as serious a pest in this regard as are E..:.
mixt1!l1! and .§..:.. venustum/verecundum.
Lcr:al members of the h~/~ species
complex are anautogenolls and mammalophi lie. The
overwintering stage is the egg. h~ Say complex
. hatches early in the spring and is found in late April, May
and June covering all available substrates, often in vast
numbers, near lake outlets. The multivoltine §.:.. verecundum
Stone & Jamnback hatches later -- around mid-June -- and is
normally found on trailing vegetation in more downstceam
situations. Subsequent generations (2-3) develop in streams
of a wide size range throughout the summer.
Simulium tuber~ Lundstrom is either univoltine or
bivoltine but apart fronl this it is similar in most
ecological respects to ~ ~/verecundum.
During winter months, larvae of the 'winter species' f.:.
mixturn, & mutata, ~ ornithophilia and ~ vittatum,
develop slowly until spring, when growth proceeds more
rapidly until pupation and emergence of adults in April/May.
At this time, eggs of the 'summer species', h venustum, ~
. verecundum, ~ tuberosum and ~ vittatum hatch, leading to
high larval densities on all available substrates showing
increasing asynchrony of development as the summer
progresses. Shortly following the emergence of the last
members of the summer populations, the eggs of the 'winter
spEtcies' begin to hatch. Of these taxa, only §..:. vittat~m is
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year-round in its temporal distribution.
In the present study, the taxonomic nomenclature for
the Simuliidae developed by Crosskey (1987) vas used.
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APPENDIX II
Collection Schedule and Details:
All collections in the field study are shown in Table
2, together with the number of larvae dissected in each
sample. Further details follow.
8t. Beachy Cove Bk. r 77-10-27
Water sample was taken several metres downstream from
Hughes Pd. Le., at the outlet, in slowly flowing water.
Cnephia ornithophilia were collected from trailing gras5.
Water temperature was 7. SoC.
B2. Beachy Cove Bk" 77-10-18
Water sample from rapidly flowing section about 50 m
downstream from Hughes Pd. outlet. prosimulium mixtum
collect.ed from trailing grass. Water temperature Joe.
Hl. Healey's Pond outlet, 78-02-13
Water sample taken ca. 15 m downstream from Healey's
Pond (10 m below bridge) in moderately rapid water at 1130
h. "Fourth-instar (approximately) ~ ornitholJhilia, ~
mi..tum. Ste90pterna mutata and 4th, 6th instar h vittatum
were taken on trailing vegetation (chiefly mint stems).
Weather: strong winds, cloudy; water temperature 0.5°C.
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B3,4. Beachy Cove Bk •. 78-03-14
Water samples taken from 2 sites: RUP" (at Hughes pd.
outlet, in slow water -- B3), and RON" (ca. 150 m downstream
from UP site in rapid water -- B4), 1100-1200 h. Late-instar
~ ornithophilia, which normelly inhabits lake outlets and
is rarely encountered in the downstream stretches of
streams, were collected from LIP site and late-instar f.:.
mixtum, which is normally found in stretches other than the
headwaters, ~rom ON site, all on trailing vegetation.
Weather: clear, cold; water temperature O.SoC.
H2,3. Healey's Pond outlet. 80-03-17
"'.:lter sample from ca. 5 m d~wll~LL·t:am from HeClley's
Pond. Late-inst3r larvae of all 4 major "winter species"
(ie. ~ mixtum, f..:.. ornithophilia, &. mutata and ~
vittatum) collected from (H2) trailing stem of aquatic
macrophyte (Mentha) and (H3) bottom surfaces of 3 rocks, at
1100-1200 h. Water temperature l°C. This collection occurred
during a peak pet'iod of snow melt.
H5. Healey's Pond outlet, 81-02-11
From 5 m downstream from Healey's Pd. in water of
morlerate flow velocity. Larvae (h vittatum, ~ !!!!..!!.!!!]., ~
ornithophilia) taken from stem of aquatic macrophyte
(Mentha) at 1300-1400 h Water temperature loDe.
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B5. Beachy CoYe Bk., 78-07-03
Water sample and larval collection taken ca. 20 m
downstream from Hughes Pond outlet at 1500 h. Late-instar ~
vittatum and h~ of all instars were taken from
trailing grass. Water temperature 20°C. Flow volume
relatively low at 5-10 l/see.
G1. Goat Cove Bk •• 79-06-16
This brook is fed by a bog and maintains J.ow
temperatures year-round relative to other brooks in the
area. Water sample and larvae collected ca. 10 m upstream
from the culvert for the Tucl::er's Hill Road, at 1615 h.
Late-instar §.:..~ were collected fr~m a trailing
aquatic macrophyte a-,d late-iustar larvae of this species
and of Simullum tuberosum were taken from the surface of
submerged rock in rapid water. Water temperature a"c.
B6. Beachy Cove Bk. (s i te lJ! 79-06- 16
Water sample and lanaI collection from same point as
for collection 82, at 1700 h. i.:. ~/YerecundlJm of all
instars were taken from aquatic macrophyte (Carex) and {rom
rock surface. Water temperature 19"C.
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B'i, Beachy Cove Bk. (site 2). 79-06-16
This collection vas made several kilometres downstream
from collection B6, at a point several metres upstream from
where the brook passes under Tucker's Hill Road, at 1630 h.
The two collections were made within 0.5 h of each other,
the purpose being to compare the available food spectrum
near the headwater of a lake-fed stream with that in the
IOller reaches of the same stream. Here, ~ ~I
verecundum (final-instar) were taken from trailing
vegetation and from a rock surface! ~ vittatum
(final-instar) \IIere collected from the same roc~ surfar.e.
Water tempel."3tura 17~C.
MI. Mt. sci" Bk' f 79-05-12
This small brook drains a boggy area atop Mt. Scio. The
collection was made in moderately rapid water just
downstream from a small pool which was in turn only a few
metres below a large boggy area of negligible flow rate. ~
mixturn and ~ muta';a were taken, at 1500-1600 h, from the
surfaces of two submerged rocks. The larval collection from
the top of the rocks was preserved separate from the
collection taken from the bottom surfaces. One of the
objects was to compare food spectra available to larvae
inhabiting the respective surfaces. Wate," tern:"erature ?<lC.
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H4. Healey's Pond outlet, 80-04-30
Water samples and larval collections taken from ca. 4 m
downstream from Healey's Pd. in slowly moving water from
stems of Mentha or from rock surfaces. There was a very
great density of 2nd-instar h ~, with some
late-instar ~ vittatum on the rocks. ~ mixtum and~
mutata v.ere collected from the mint stems at the same site.
Water temperature 6°C. (1300-1400h).
F1. ,Flat Rock Bk.. 80-05-09
Water samples and larval collections were taken (a) in
slow water near the outlet of a small pond which feeds thi s
brook (£.=. ornithophilia) and (b) ca. 75 m downstream from
the headwater, in rapid water just below the culvert for the
road to Flat Rock (£..:. mixtum, &~). at 1330-1400 h.
Water temperature 10 0e. This is a small brook of flow volume
ca. 5 l/sec.
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. ·-Suppl•••ntar-y Observations of Larval Gut Contents (th. 2):
To obtain a broader view of the general spectrum of
". available and ingested simuliid larval food. collections and
general observations were made at sites over a wider area
than represented in the 14 collections listed in Appendix
II.
Late-joshr ~ mixtum larvae collected 80-04-23 from
Island Pond Bk., north of Gand~r, Newfoundland had very
little algal material in the guts, with an estimated 95% of
the volume of matter apparently fungal or decomposed
vascular plant fragments. Late-jostar & mutata collected
80-04-23 from a small unnamed brook near the Main Point
turnoff on the Gander Bay Road consisted of about 80',1;;
vascular plant detritus. At Flat Rock (collection F1) the
gut contents of late--illstar f.:. mixtum, & mutata, and ~
ornithophilia was estimated to comprise less than 1% algal
maHer. the remainder being chi~fly fungal material (as vas
the case for the seston).
By contrast, larvae from all collections at Beachy Cove
Bk. and Healey's Pd. Bk. contained a very high (more than
901) relative volume of algae, chiefly small chrysophytes,
chlamydomonads and cryptophytes, plus Dinobryon and in one
caSe (#81,2) Chroococcus. E.:..~ collected 81-05-01 from
.~ .unnamed stream draining a bog approximately 100 km west
of St. John's along the Trans Canada Highway contained a
very great proportion of diverse diatoms i!'.nd chlorophyte
filaments. And 4th-ins tar larvae of h !£.!ll!stum collected
81-05-07 from a pond outlet in the same general vicinity
showed gut contents consisting mainly of diatoms (chiefly
~), small crysophytes etc., Dinobryon and
filaments.
At Little Power Pond outlet, more than 80% of both the
seston and larval gut contents were composed of algal
material, as observed on several dates. At Barking Kettle
Pond outlet by contrast, very little algal material was
observed in either seston or larval guts (less than 10%),
and samples (wint.er and spring) taken from a point several
hundred metres downstream wet'e similar to the outlet sample.
The non-algal material appeared to be composed mainly of
unidentifiable detritus. At Mt. scio Farm Bog outlet,
proportionately even less algal material (less than 5S) was
encountered, in spring and autumn samples.
In each case, the composition of the gut contents, in
terms of proportion of algae. detritus, etc •• was reflective
of that of the associated seston.
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APPENDII IV
Tables Ah'11:
Sample means for gut-content and sestcn analyses of
field-collected larvae, for each collection (Chapter 2):
["j and Pi values for all larval populations and sestcn l •
'In Tables Al to All, values shown are for mean r j (xl00S)
or in the case of sestcn, Pi (xlOOS). Values cort"esponding
to each enumerated algal taxon are given for each larval
population. F probability (X) is given. for each algal type,
for 1-way ANOVA comparing population means. Standard errors
are not included due to lack of space in tables. However, an
asterisk is used to indicate that the seston value (Pi) lies
outside the 95' C.L. of estimated mean 'i' Lower-case
letters indicate inclusion in Student-Newman-Keuls .i;loges.
Means followed by different letters differ significantly (P
< 0.05). Numbers of larvae in each collection are given in
Table 2. For seston, n-1 for each collection.
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APPENDIX V
Tables B1-B9:
Larval Growth Data (Chapter 3)
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APPENDIX VI
Supplementtlry tables on Larval Feeding Rates,
Efficiency and Digestion Rates (Chapter 4)
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267
~ Percentage of eime (mean ± s,d.) Inrvac of So.~ SPf'llt 1n
fllter-feeding llode during laboratory ob.>lC[Vac{llns Ul\(ttJf <l\rCcrr.llt
conditions of c"mpen;.ture .1nd PM conccntr"tloll.
~
Concentration: lL.20~ ll.."Q0~ £.L...Q..;1l,j0&
(cells/ul)
3.0 5.1 ']9.71> ± 0.78 95.68 .';.08 '18.(,0 .t ("I,)
n·19 "-, n·lO
22 25 77.15 ± 25.20 %, 34 .t /j .80
n·12 u·S
100 113 24.76 .t27.24 56.3D.!; 2f,.S7 86.02 10.91
"-, n·') 11· If,
189 201 12.18 1 13.98 19.82 15.75 78.58 2/•. 8l
"-J "-, ;-12
268
~ Percentage of tille (mean ~ •. d.) hrvae of 1.~ spent in
nIter-feeding lIode dudng laboratory observations under different
condltlons of ...·.Her current velocity and P1'I concentr~tlon at. 21·n.S?
ConunHqtlon'
(cl!11s/ul)
3.0 . 5.l ')9.15 ~ 1.920-'
100 • 113 96.76 ±. 10.37
0_11.
9
'
.00 .!: 8.61
n-ll
99.90 ± 0,)5
11-15
98.60 ± 4.43
n-l0
86.02 ± 30.97
0-16
99.18 ± O.H
0-10
98.S3 ± 5.68
n-IS
~ Degrees of digestion (0)1 of Navicula di.'ltollls in guts of
late-instill:~. ~<lli':! under different conditions of
tetllperatore and PH cDncenttatlon, at ') crols current velocity.
~
~QJl
ll..J.0s. l.L..l0--!l
SO IlIg/1 0.343 0.l.99
(35.9 ± 11.0) (26,) 1 3.2)
101llt/1 0.944 0.231
(76.3 ± 3.8) (29.11:20.0)
2 mg/1 0.980 0.520
(81.<;1 ± 0.9) (46.1 1: 17.1)
0.4 IlIg/1 0.999 0.894
(88.7 ± 2.5) (H.D ± 9,1,)
Results of t<Jo,'-JlJ.y ANCVA testing tontcntl'atlon und tcmlleratut"!' cffects:
~Ill cl ~.r.l..l..!:!..!~ fu!m Q1 sgl1.1f.:>s !if J::~
Concentra.tion 11564 26.86 0,000
Temperature 5672 52.70 0,000
Cone. x Temp. 0 2 )01 5.)/, 0.002
Explained 19538 20,17 a.QOO
Residual 3229 10
Total 227(,7 19
1D _ proportion of ,.!l.ltOfll [(ustules '"ith < I.O~ "f cnntfJnts rl'lnHllllng.
Ra'." data ..as transformed to its arC~i jne- 5'lUilte· root. In cach cc 11
above, the dett"llnsformed me.ln of 0 l5 folll)·... ctJ by tr.lw,[ormctJ Ille.ln
t~ s.d.) (tn degrees).
2"
~~ Degrees of digestion 0 1 of~ dIatoms In guts of
early-instat ~. under different conditiolls of
telllperature and PM concentration, ;It 9 em!s current velocity.
~
Concentration
12.....10 Q l.L..>" Q
50 mg/l 0.317 0.191
(34.2 ± l).t.~ (25.9 ± 8.2)
10 mg/l 0.139 0.2%
(59,3 ± 6.9) (J2.8 ± to.)}
2 mg/l 0.963 0.532
(18.9 ± 2.8) (I.b.9 ± 8.9)
0.4 /lIS!l 0.976
(81.0 ± 2.7)
Results of t ...0· ...4y ANOVA testing conccnrrntlon llnd tcmp<.!t:lture effects:
~2!~ ~ Q..(,,11'.',1.l:U !!f f U!!lL.
Concentration 5960 2lL04 0.000
Temperature 2982 42.09 0,000
Cone. x Temp. 618 1•. 36 0.026
Explained t2018 28.28 0.000
Residual 1488 21
Total 13506 17
10 - pc(\portlon of diatom frustules with < f,O\ of conC"nt.: remaining_
Raw data was transformed to its 1lrcslne·square-root. In each cell
above, the dctr.:r.nsformed mean of i) (s follo'~cd by transformed ml!an
<± s.d.) (in degrees).
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I!~ Rel.:ltive feeding efficiencles 1 (mean ± s.d.) for larvae of )
species in laboratory trials at different temperatures and
concentrations, at 9 CIII/5 current velocity.
271
~
~
n'. ll.:..ll0~ Q..",UD&
A. ~. vlUlltllm E~f~~~~~
501llB/1 0.171:0.14 0.14 ± 0.05 0.06 ± 0,03 < 0.01
10 mg/l 1.26±0.65 0.86 ± 0.18 0.27 ± 0.0& < 0.05
2 ms/I 7.12 ± 3.48 3.94 ± 2.87 1.17 ± 0.28 < 0.05
0.4 rng/l 11.67 ± 4,19 5,35 ± 2.13 < 0.05
P (Gone. ECfect)2 < 0.005 < 0.005 < a.ot
B. &.~
50 myl didn't feed 0.13 ± 0.08 0.09 ± 0.04 1'1.5.
10 mg/l didn't feed 0.83 ± 0.56 0.60 ± 0.32 N,S.
2 mg/1 dl<.1n't feed 3.0(l.tlJS 0.81 ± 0.20 N.S.
0.4 ms/I didn't feed 7.40 ± 2.16
P (Cone. Effectl r < 0.05 P < 0.05
C. f. 1!!!Xru!!!
1011lg/1 0.83 ± 0.48 0.62 ± 0.13 '~.5 .
2 mg/1 3,61 ± 1.41 2. i9 ± 0.96 N,S
P (Cone. Effect) P < 0.05 P < 0.05
lEfficlency is equill to passrtge r3te!(collcentratlon x velocity); figures
represent relative values only, since units nave no absolute
2Krusk'lt_OJ<lt ~~~n~~~~~:;e'\NOV'"
'"
Degrees of digestlon (D) 1 of .t!.i.u.s..h.la di.1tolls in guts of bte
ins tar S;.~ under different condition.!: of tcmpernturo IInu
PM concentration, at 9 em/s current velocity.
~2
Concentration
22.'< 1.l.:.ll0 !< 2.....80 ~
P (Tclap
Effect)
10 mg/l 0.764 b 0.306 0.263 . < 0.001
(60.9 ±. 15.3) (3J.6±9.1) (30.8 ! 1. 5)
2 mgjl 0.969 b 0.354 . O,/,Sh < 0.001
(79.8 ± 8.2) Oli.S ± 6.2) (MI. 1 .t 10,3
0,4 mgJl 0.923 b 0.380 0,381 a < 0.001
(73.9 ± 13.1) (38.0 ± 6.8) (38.1 ± 5.8)
P (Cone. Effect) N.S. N.S. N.S.
Ranges: 22° treatments> 11_120 treatments (P < 0,01)
0.5_tO treatlllents not stgnlflcantly different from 11_12°
I D _ proportion of diatom frustules with < 40\ of contents tem.l(nlng. R;JW
data ....as transformed to lts arcsine-squate·root. In e.lch coli. "hove,
the de transformed mean of 0 is followed by tr,1nsfor1n\ld Incan (! s.d.)
(in degrees).
Suppiementary data frolll a separate run using ~O IIIg/1 PM conccntr.uion
was also used to develop the varia.ble U (means './ere 0.720, 0.£>30 lind
0.757) .
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Degrees of digestion (D) 1 of t!i.U.£h!..!I. diatoms in guts of
late-instllt .f.~ under different conditions of telliperature
and PM concentration, at 9 cm/s curtent velocity.
Conceotrntlon
101lg/1
2 m&ll
0,431
(41.0 ± 8.6)
0.741
(')9.4 ± 21.2)
0.985
(83.0 ± 9.b)
0.991
(84.S ± 4.5)
Results of two-way ;V;OVA testing concentl"ation and cCliperature effect.!!:
~2.fVil.r1,mce 5u[ll2..f~ Of f R..t.QQ....
Com:entr.1t!on 39~ 2.50 0,140
Temperature 4501 28,46 0.000
Con..:. x Temp. 284 1.80 0.205
Explained 5182 10.92 0.001
I'.csldual 1898 l2
Total 7080 l>
10 ~ proportion of diatom frustules with < 40' of cOntents remaining. Ralo/
data 101,15 tr31lsformed to Its arcslne·squate-root. In each cell above,
the derr.:msfotlned mean of D is followed by transformed mean Cot s.d.) (in
degrees) .
2Mc,ms [or the two ttlmperature treatments at 10 mg/t PH. concentratLon were
slglll[Lcantly dlffcrenc tro" each other (P < 0.001; I-way ANOVA).
APPEND1.X VI I
Definition of IUectivity and Related Indices (Chapter 2):
Selectivity:
E i = (r i - Pi)!(r i + Pi)
Ivlev 1961
Di .. ( .. : - Pi )/(r i + Pi - 2r i Pi)
Jac?bs 1974
for • j' food i terns
Vand=:!rploeg and Scavia 1979a
£*i· (Wi + l/j)/(W i - 1/j)
Vanderploeg and Scavia 1979b
'"
Dietary overlap:
c= ~ia.1L!.it>l
:i:(C ia )l + t~(rib)'
Horn 1967
for 'j' algal taxa; a and b are the species being
compared.
Feinsinger tl~. 1981
Schroeder 1987a (after Schoener 1968).
Niche breadth:
Hurlbert 1978
Schoener 1974
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where Bp '" 1/ ~~Pi'
and Dr· 1/1.;r i •
SchrQeder (19B7a) after Levitten (1978)
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Inlli Iil CO.ll.p.Hatlv. analysts, uslng th.re. niche·breadth indices. of
s{ ..ubted 4.:1t.l for envlronJI.l!nt lind diet salllples for t",n foraglng
5P~C: lu (It. and 8).
Counts for 11 "food" clauu:
"21
18
"11
10,
4
2
2
1
5tt (Hurlbert 1978,
8 5 (Schoener 1'174)1
R (Schroeder 198111)
36
"
"l'
II
8
10
4
2
2
1
0.9837
1.016
O.9!18
36
"
"16
II
8
10
4
10
12
5
0.6641
0.114
1.193
lliultiplied by n for c:o.ll.pdratlve purposu
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GLOSSARY OF TElUt5
A. variables and In,iices:
(i: the reliltive abu.ldance of individuals of any algal taxon
("i'" in larval gut contents. Equal to the ratio of the
number of cells of t<llton "i" to th~ total number of
algal cells in the slImple.
Pi: relative .. bundar,ce of taxon "i" in seston.
E i 1 lvlev's (1%1) indelt of selectivity.
Dj : Jacobs' (1974) indelt of selectiyity.
V: iln index expressing the relative abundance of certain
large particles (3D- ..m diatoms) versus that of very
sl<lall (less than I ,1m) particles (bacteria). F.qual to
the number of diatonl frustul'!s per uni t volume of gut
contents (which contained only ::liatoms and boJcterial.
Vel the \'alue of V that would be expected if larvae shololed
no selectivity based on p.1rticle size.
v
o
: the observed value of v.
Passage rate: the rate of ~assage of gut-contents, expressed
re1.3tive to the total mid-gut length, per hour.
0: an index of degree of digestion. Equal to th'.: proportion
of ingested diatoms retaining less than 40% of the
cytoplasm, and corrected for the proportion of such in
the stock s.:tmple.
U: index cf relative utilization of food, taking into
account both ingestion and digestion. U a Feeding
ef!iciency x Degree of digestion.
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8. Physical terms:
PM: suspended particulate matter.
PM ConC'~otration: concentr'ation of suspended particulate
matter, expressed in mg/l dry weight.
F?QM: Fine paniculate organic m<ltter « 1 mm).
UTOM: ultra-fine particulate organic matter CO.5 - 50 "ml.
C. Ecological Terms:
Allochthonous: originating from source other thiln the
com;:>artment under consideration.
Autochthonous: originating from the compartment under
consideration.
lentic: pertaining to still waters.
lotk: pertaining to runnir,g water.
p.:oriphyton: algal (or other) material attached to surfilce of
a submerged object (rock, plant. etc.).
seston: algal (or other) matter existing as suspended
particulate matter in lake or stream water.
tychoplanktonic: planktonic organisms occurril,g lilrgely
the shores of the lakes.
D. Methodological terms:
Vortexed: A laboratory procedure, using a machine designed
specifically for the purpose, to suspend particulate
matter in a fluid, by means of rapidly re'/ol"ing the
vessel containing the fluid.
Sonication: Exposure of a fluid to ultra-sonic sound in
280
order to disperse clumped pacticulate matter.
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